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Just the Way You Are

I need to know that you will always be

The same old someone that I knew

What will it take til you believe in me

The way that I believe in you.

--Billy Joel

Be Good to Yourself

Lookin' back with no regrets

To forgive is to forget

I want a little piece of mind to turn to

Be good to yourself

-Journey

With a Little Help From My Friends

Oh I get by with a little help from my friends.

Gonna try with a little help from my friends.

Oh I get high with a little help from my friends

Yes I get by with a little help from my friends.

-The Beatles

That's What Friends Are For

For good times and bad times

I'll be on your side forever more

That's what friends are for

-Quincy Jones



YOVITA VENESSA ZMIEJKO
yov... field hockey#23... aerosmith94'... bike

buddies. . . chatsw/kaitlin... rado.. . advice. . . lead

on... edible... femmesurf... bubba did it... kid-

naps... weesecrets... Orleans... speedracer...

big sis angle... psychic... opinions?...

france96'... denied... topless... scar...

"4some"... bucci... sleepovers... thanx future

murph... dreams... dzekuje mama, tata,

m a r i u s h . .

.

here i come!

KAITLIN ANNA HENNESSEY
kaitlin... fieldhockey#l 8... "the foursome"...

opinions?... chats w/yov... aerosmith 94...

bike buddies... orleans96... speedracer...

376ins... hauntings... doug 7/2/95-all my
love... glow worms... tuesdays... fri the 1 3th...

an empty pool room... midnight accident...

quiet?... new years 96... conversation, cold

sleep... i"ll

^ be here...

rsy^ • thanxs fam-

.r m ily, love you

ERIC OLIN ANDERSON
e-rock... phatties to the dome... squeezing the

juice... summer crew '95... terrible trio... torn

on time?... nh weekend... good luck to all chs

prisoners... 12:00 marauders... 4/27/95

loveyou... guns r4 pansies... thank you clan,

thank you fam, thank you, thank you sam i am.

ARIANNE MARIE COLLETTE
yan... soccer#l 1 ... sticks... softball?... lateness...

frosh mistakes... piggybacks... magic sock/

alarms... femmesurf... high voice... Orleans...

wee secrets... kidnaps... millerx3/buffetx2...

one of ?/4some?... fril3... cic's... frogs/glass

wall... eye game... trainrides... pants down...

12/1 1/94... faithfully... yellow light... share...

hampshire wake-ups... shew-tug-tug... love ya

mom, dad, kit- ^—^

ties—thanks...

aiming high

PALLAVI GINA SINGH
pal... field hockey #15... tennis, track cap-

tain... 28 years left... gee. i"m sorry... de ja

vous... allnighters... nelson, oops... what time

is it?... love those dimples... sunny... avileigh/

dino... wanna ride?... grunting... happy feet...

boston university, or... north, baby... thanks

everyone...

love ya mom,

dad, parul...

LAUREN MARIE BARTHEL
soccer... frosh comp class... feenhart... mer's

house... hockey?... obsession... motorcycle

mike... Irish pride. .. b.c. dances... leprechaun...

naples 95/oreo... hamburger/closet... maine...

stalker... clueless!... alanis morrisette... paco...

u .f.o . yesah . . uh hunh . . . caught . . . 2/ 1 0/96/greg . .

.

island chats... good luck "97"... thank you

mom, dad,

mike, greg
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PETER JORDAN BERTAZZONI
ice hockey. . . voodoo. .. shootouts. . . brokenjaw. .

.

boots... friday nights... waterguns... the fall

plays (chess, island, my favorite year)... civili-

zation... senior high youth fellowship... work-

ing in d.c,

middlebury...

computers...

spectrum... mr.

farrell e-mail...

photography...

burger king

summer...
friends...

JULIE EILEEN BERTELETTI
swim team... tennis... captainx2... videos...

sixth row... threesixty... champs... accent...

lane one... superfans... obsession... dancing

feet... brutus... prez... drew's crew... woods

walk... mt. snow... dinner chats... tina's... can

you read?... society... trilogy... thanks mom,

dad, dan... save the best for last...

SARAH ANNE BLANCHARD
blanch... diving... gymnastics... ginny best

buds 4 ever... 1 of 2... new frosh... no life...

obsession... floody?... fears... slush runs... 4/

25... freedom... new buddies... 2/14/96... love

ya kell... seinfeld... Orleans '96... overnight

friends... get real... fri 1 3th... love my friends...

thanks mom and dad... we're going...

CHAD ERIC BORNSTEIN
kenberma street... rivalry... boxball... the

crew... 358... ace... amanda... ren... zu... trai-

tor... spots... 2 tries... fran... night on the town...

948 in progress. . . bay road. . . weehours. . . camp

maplewood... fenway... cancun... ft

lauderdale... 9/4/95... 8/12/94 some other

stuff... thank you family

GREGORY H. BRODNEY
footballhockey... captain... "a friend is a gift

you give yourself... 1 of 8(sil. russo)... tem-

per/brawls?... miller95/96... natty... the pump...

burnt... lennon's bail... riots... 4396/pranks...

tattoo crew... artificial personalities... cer-

emony... conniston whatifs... July 4th ... tennis

courts... sweathog/artwork... lofgren's roof...

love you fam-

ily

JULIE CATHERINE BUCKLEY
"i'm just a girl"... swimming that night...

beach... "buggin"... shotgun... bootie... beau-

tiful stars... grand canyon... scary times ilana

and bee... doooooor Christina... stacy my
colby jerry... kates... grease... appleorange

theory doe. . . "hey liz". . . depends blankaivy ...

3. ..i love you

family and ^
thanx for be- H
ing there! H

JENNIFER MARIE BUNT
j.b... soccer #21... softball?... drivebys... 6th

period loonies... m&m's... obsessions... sixth

row... 1 hand in my pocket... team dinners...

covert operation... $1 tip... videos... i'll never...

walk in woods... tina's... superfans...

Chinatown?... whoopie pies... nhboys... my
goodness. .

.

save the best 4

last... love and

thanks mom.
dad, mel, &
kathryn

CARRIE CALLAHAN
ker... 7-4eva... swimming... be... forever... mo.

married, 2 kids... jo, let's visit tracey... "brat

girl"... 3 am chats... lost memories... mistakes

8/3/96?... never forgotten... obsessions...

allnighters... "hey paul". roadsodas... trax.

augat, dan road... summer 94... my room...

8/13/94?...

thanxs mom,
dad, sean.

peter luv ya



CHRISTOPHER MICHAEL
CARLOZZI

10/18/95... laureen... love... friday night...

hey... wicked... drawing and painting... chef...

work weekends... georgeous eyes... knee in-

jury... life changes... family time... ski trip...

cool beans...

good luck

jon... thanks

mom and dad

JENNIFER CARMICHAEL
naples95... neitalians... crosscountry... how

old?... bc&xaverian dances. .. greenbrooks..

pookie... burga... chicklet... no respect.,

random thought... lizzette... shaw's..

greatwoods... jety... snowy. ..horseboy.,

mobile... roxy... michael motorcycle.,

quincy mkt... travis... path... love'em

leave'em... marlboroman... 5 beno school...

no limits, no

boundaries,

no regrets...

thanks fam-

ily!

DANIEL PATRICK CARR
"beard"... football #81... the pump... natties...

kodiak... 1 of 8, sii, russo... ceremonies... hello

joey... riots... chief executive officer... lennon's

bail...
c n n i s t o n

what if"s...

"it's a won-

derful life"...

miller 95/

96... thanks

for the runs

mike...
thanks fam-

ily, love you

all

MICHELLE ANN CARUSO
mim... toolbox... busted... regrets... whatever...

obsessions... on time?... bagels... frosh

sleepovers... $10.25?... shell... tournament...

filenes... maine... driveway... industrial parks...

doughboy 2/19/96... easter95... summer 95...

walks... the guys... memwknd... westfield

wknd... easton

138...nantasket

nights... nite

chats... 6/28/

95... tontoe 4-

eva... miss you

nana... thanks

mom,dad,fam-

ily

KATHRYN BETH CAWLEY
my name is pocahontas... plays... rooclub.

nov27... $1 tip... walking outside?... trinity,

ricky... co- — ^
vert opera-

tion... skits...

artificial/

cranberry...

skits...
e X p 1 o . . .

grade5 ... ^ ^
fox... i's got

to calls my...

goshclip. .

.

diet coke, no ice w/lemon

pledges&codes. . .teenbag.

thanks mom. dad. matt

\

walk in woods,

listen... poem!.

NICOLE ELYSE CHANDLER
tole... jawbone... otherhalf... memorial week-

ends... westfield weekend... rte. 138... 10/28/

94... #19 4eva... stoughtrip... curiosity... our

secrets... maine... liz" s room. ..broc4x"s... 007...

gomobile... miller96... summer96... sneak

outs... ins?... on time?... late nights... thanx

mom, dad. &
tim

LEANN CLEMENT
everything's green including me... lubeside...

augat... trax... summer 95... allnighters...

roadsodas... boston trips... thirsty thursdays...

nantasket... greatwoods... my video camera...

who's the best,

test... crazy

tf4||g||^ nights... sick

mornings...

. breakfast...

thanks mom,
dad, tara, ms.

H^.
bertolino...

^- couldn't of

done it without

you... love you

always sean...

NICOLE GENA COHEN
hey niki... how's it going?... spa 7-3-96...

hartford... car chats... forever love... races...

gap. . . do you work here?. . . six question marks. ..

the power... performance... amherst... stevie

nicks 7-22-94... why is today good friday?...

oh my god hi... nantasket... mixed emotions...

tweety... crook toe., thanks family...

okthanksbye

MEGAN ELLEN COKELY
schmegs... tennis... apples outside... x-coun-

try... 6th period loonies... artificial cranben-y...

stand, stand, stand!... covert operation... when

you're mad get mad... walking outside?...

drivebys... 1 hand in my pocket... Chinatown...

labs... explo... bunelos... armory... much

love & many

thanks mom,
dad, &
Courtney







JENNIFER JULIA CONNOLLY
jenn... sure mac surc.yekes... we're friends...

2am spin... westport... pacific sorry... the

place... giddy... cornbeef... randoms... couldja

not... nest... realization hits... powerhouse...

river chats...

conzos... mob-

sters... 2pac...

non-stop. .

.

amish... re-

cess... finley...

dave and

d a V e . . .

cincinatter...

rebuttal... po-

tato jeep...

thanks mom. dad. billy

ELIZABETH ANNE CONNOR
Connor... bigbash... 10=20 hrs... georgiapal...

$phone bills... heymister... sum95?... vine-

yards... my room... sneakouts... ins?...

gomobile... stoughtrips... allnighters...

rte . 1 3 8 . . . h2o96. . . me ' . . . 8/24/95 jason 4eva. .

.

new beginnings... forgive/forget?... those

weekends... jawbone... our secret...

dreamboy...

paco... first...

memories...

thanx so

much, mom
& dad

headin' out.

JONATHAN ANDREW CONNOR
basketball #23?... frosh year... semiedatthe...

smiller... cantell...hansen pullover... 2xbuffet..,

nicelegs... lockpals... cap'n... merilah... mov-

ies... 4s pickup... luvmyfriends... Orleans... rock

on... frydays... wall... hicops... franks...

goodfriday... joss... pressbox... grosschats..

hampton... berries96... ayundi... shawsbrand..

thanks mom,
dad. doug...

were going!

LAURIE-ANNE CONROY
field hockey #35... track capt... drastic

changes... 1/3... league champs 94/95...

thepub... nornicks... great woods"96... run-

ning scared... bentley mishaps... lazy days/

night... guess who... acton... the chat...

lockpals... spa... slow rides... trampled...

newyears'96?... thanks mom, dad, tim, kristen

love ya

DAVID M. CRANE
i did not get lost... have you driven a ford

lately... do you get it... raisin bagels... 1 boy

thing... no that's jeff... i hate music... i think i

broke my arm... take a right then a left then a

right... spin!!... aurevoir

JEFFREY CRANE
chemistry zzzz... conditioner... if you can"

remember write it down... the clock maker.,

nice directions mr. ladow... spin drills... groum

round... wheel of fortune... mission impos-

sible... 80's music... blaftume... lazer... snaps.,

boots... four finger salute... friendly' s... intu

ition... name tag... middle of nowhere.

STEPHEN M. CUSACK
cusack. . . q. . . hockey#8. . . season tickets?. . . foot-

ball#64. . . coniston whatif s. . . senior year shoul-

der... mad oppos... coach pop... ledzep 95/96...

spa... hellskitchen... thanks mom, dad, scott

and mark

ANNA CZYSZEWSKA
8/25/95... new life... young... track... hurdles...

aaron . . . dance and beach. . . food. . . honey dew. .

.

how are you?... friends and fun... birthday

parties... thanks camille... wet clay... evil...

someone new... leave my bagels alone... tin

cup... always... love

JAMES ANTHONY DANIELS
bim... the pump... hello, joey.. miller95-96...

1 of 8 (rus and sil)... ceremonies... tennis

courts... semperfi... zzz's... riots... you got a

problem... mocs... bleachers... i am a scien-;

tist... thanks family, love you... later cop



1

DAISY ELIZABETH DASILVA
uby's room... all the firsts... that ride (thanks

11 ya"ll)... the brockton crew... sags, i miss

a' 11... all my people keep it real your in my
eart... fudeefa... goofy... bushwic... my love...

rial's how we chilled. 96-til we outta here...

inished

PERRY CORREIA DASILVA
"p"... big dawg... "34"... wrekonize and

realize... goody represents... amahl, noth-

ing but buttas... "little penny"... frosty bev-

erages... it's all good!... angela, bone... the

bomb... moenius, gets props... alector...

that's my dawg... thalia, lisa- give me those

pictures... anna, belinda... wendi ... pete,

shaundra...

i'm out

MICHAEL GERARD
D'ATTANASIO

ootball 54... 1 of 8 (sil, russo)... miller 95/

'6... the pump... i know joe... 12/19/73...

iots... what ifs... ceremonies... kate 6/15/

•5... the bear... natty... the deuce... eight ball...

attoo crew... thanks rich... love you family,

thanks for

everything

KATHRYN ANNE DELPOZZO
katie... soccer capt #2... track capt... b-ball...

sobget... sturdy... bike buddies... Orleans...

smiller?clothes?... filene's clothes... fran's..

therapy ses-

sions... nasty

gets/tree.,

f e u n . .

baby.,
h o p t i e . .

.

g o o c

f r i d a y .

.

d r w a 1 1 .

.

3 7 6 i n s .

.

f r y d a y s . .

.

pressbox chats... timeouts... deadsmoke...

stain... rui... peeline... thanks laura, jenny,

mom, dad... love ya... we're going

ANDREA D'ATTANASIO
dat... nazzio... fieldhockey#25... basketball#5...

softball#25 captain fireitup... Hired... cranber-

ries... cubic*^... the chase... stupid... just let me
run... pig...

steveiTiillei96...

4/12/96... ba-

gel in what?...

bentley mis-

haps...
e s t a s ? . . .

shoenotes...

beach
dance... ce-

real?...
yeahright...

drivebys... searchparty... ouija... funk...

guesswho?... posse much luck-i-luv... thanks

mom, dad, paul. love you!

JAMIE DEVINE
the field "96"... fitted hats... phatties to tha

dome... longwalk home... hojos with dan...

longtrips... partys at kundas... music class...

skippin'art class... buddha blessed... 13/13/

13... mad sessions... the trio... baggy gear... the

scary place... high times... roof climbing...

thanks mom, dad, michele

MICHAEL JAMES DONOVAN
dunny... eh?... which jenn?... feeney & fatty

semi/limo...walpole girls... sumpin-sumpin...

9/1 2/96... war wagon... spa spinout... the scan-

dal... sudden death how'd ya lose?... Spanish

cheats...
benny,
m i k e y ,

d a V e y . . .

hootie... dave

matthews...

where were

you?... flog-

ging with

beard... 1 on 1

withcusack...

pool anyone?... mvp... thanks fam

AMANDA N. ENNIS
war machine... bagel land... camping...

boston... mocha java... across the lake... boat-

ing... collective consciousness... temple of

light... philatelist... cabotcove!... wamppum...

number one... kazincanack... kaplah.. lech-

ery... cheeky... pink and yellow... goddness...

xena... manson... cluch... highlander... native

american...

they're out

there...
shower?...

sparkles... or-

bits.... be-

lieve... cha

15







JOHANNA BETH FINE
jo-jo bean... bfine... giddy... tacos... rebuttal...

myers... eves... perhaps... chair... pilaf...

amish... oreos... yomotha... nonstop... piggy-

backs... shovel... cob... burps... lomein...

firsts... com-

monwealth...

f r a n c e . . .

bisous...butt

song... milk...

amazin fruit...

hypotheticals...

f r i e n d 1 y
' s

chats... ka-

rate... jet

Iag...usy...

thanx/luv fam-

ily... headin out

KRISTEN MARIE FINN
finny... Siegfried and roy... she thing. ..only

the strong... brad... thor... vegas... elvis...

windowman... canseco... salem... bowie...

u2... pirate ship... mike says hands up... b-

ballat tim's. ..petty. ..nips not its. .. yup, that's

brad... mcdonalds... stickers on the lincoln...

love and thanks mom, dad, scan, conan

NEAL LEE FOSTER
rons party... big three... gary jo sauce... flobee

waters... da brain... audi... shadow... caddy...

sean... joyce... Christine... shaws... luigi

depascale... baseball... twirp... dan... andrea..

louis... 7/18/96... big pound

JOANNA GEORGELIS
horge... 7-4eva... twin... wags... newmark...

great woods... roadsodas... augat... trax...

danrd... jab... allnighters... wptech.. .beach...

"hey paul"...glouster...kerr's... benny's rose...

packyruns... peachtree... threesome... little

sumthin, sumthin... cowboy... blondie...

withee did it... mistakes... 8/13/94... never

forgotten...

thanks mom,
dad, jim,

love ya

SARAH GIACCAI
"don't lose your way with each passing day.

you've come so far don't throw it away, live

believing dreams are for weaving, wonders

are waiting to start, live your story, faith,

hope, and glory, hold to the truth in your

heart." love y'all, sarah =)

BETHANY LEIGH GIBLIN
bernie... gib... gymnastics... sotball fire it

up... bigred... cranberries?... muddyshoes...

drivebys... cubic*^... 24tues... beatles...

icecake... blueslush... guk... crafting... cejoe...

the chase... cuz.. orchard hell... marco...

roots... projectile... spartans... saabcrash...

en... ditch... esta's?... v-day... chem96... beach

dance.,
naps..
1 u c k -I- 1 u v

posse.,
thanx+luv
mom. dad+

tim

DANIELLE MARYA GLEASON
glease... viqs, gel. yatch, newmark,

vaughnny... love ya... tim. with love... new

hampshire... feb. vacation... josh-memories...

babyface, "after all"... fun'n games... just

friends?... saab... july 4th... advice... late night

callers... cape... cobbs... hi's... busted... all-

nighters...

"booty"...

faith-
ful???...

umass... 12/

3/94... "hey

p a u 1
"

. . .

thanks and

love family

DANIEL MARC GOODMAN
goody... hoop captain "32"... mathlete?...

basebaH"31"... frosty beverages... boots...

conditioner... four-fingered-salute... ace...

buttas... nice hookups... soup, where?... black-

light... what up cousin?... oh yes, much
lovin'... hey song... nutty buddy... stadium

free-bees... it's all good... i love you mom and

dad!

JESSICA ANNE GRIMES
jess... 14... soccer captain... filene's basement....

sturdy. . . bike buddies. . . my house. . . mellon' s..

alanis faints... cal sleeps... magic sock..

376ins... fril3th... orleans96... frosh year...

new years 95... the walk... stain... hanson pull-

over... ghosts... smiller... luv my friends...

thanks mom. dad, jenn... we're going.



LISA NICOLE GUISTO
lis... drill team... swim team... drama club...

ibrary aid... concert choir... cyo... close

friends. ..gena and evelyn... obsessions. ..go...

boycrazy... 1st dates... were awesome. .."it

was fun"... "why me"... "don't worry be

happy"...

J a s o n

house...
thanks...
mom, dad,

dee, friends,

teachers ..

.

ove ya... al-

ways and for-

ever...

ERIN KATHLEEN HEALY
rnie... e-bar... #22... soccer, basketball, and

oftball capt... the chase... 24 tues... late

lights!... curfew?... icecake95... cranber-

ies96. . . spa/ridge runs. . . shot gun ?. . . dri veby s . .

.

)em move... so? sew buttons !... novice... hart...

1/12/96... bounce around the room... lots of

uck & love

) o s s e . . .

oveyou fam-

ly, thanks

KATHERINE A. HOLMES
30okie ii... captain x-country, indoor, spring...

200... 300... shot put 24' 1"... farley here'...

3agel land... biff... eagle 93.7... dizz knee

and... "team izzy"... suburban playland... the

1 o o n e y

beast... 9/1/

96... 9/26/

96... b-

dawg... week

in the cape...

toilet paper...

uncntrolled

laughter...

"pretty" . .

.

lurf... chris...

bing... modelo... loveya'

STEPHEN JAMES HALLOWELL
laser... conditioner... boots !-copyright dan...

flying elbow... drive the paper to where?...

80's music... what curb?... no mcdonalds!...

only one 18... "the kid"... funk... berube saves

the day again... cinnamon dippers...

candy ?please?... george, put on your ga-

s loshes??... thanks everyone

JOSEPH PATRICK HEAP
heapa... football#79... kodiak... pump...

miller... "you got a problem"... "hello zoey"...

"tattoo crew"... cop, next year. .."this is

donald"... 1

of 8 and

s i Id ude . .

.

"thankyou"

rick
k a n d I e r . .

.

"hey"!...

thank you

mom and all

of the family

i love you...

dad thankyou for everything.

ROBERT lANNARONE
golf team... '81 regal... wampy... winter '95/

'96... math with gaudet... spa... bush april

'96... Seinfeld & "married"... 9/21/96... 400-

wam... "regal beagle"... mcgolf... mad
maggies... stone temple pilots... "plush"...

caddy shack... good fellas. .jeans!?... glo-balls

8/23/96... 71 on 6/30/95... snow banked 2/

96... thanx

mom and dad

CRAIG HOWARD HARSFIELD
bars... tennis... keepa?... hoops... sauce.,

champ... the great 99... 12/3/94... fastfoods..

obsessions... jcrew-i-1 ... fran... smizzy... prime

time.,
frenchfry..

sledding,

busted.,
r o n ' s . .

I superbrawl..

ci c a c o n ? .

.

hrbuddy...ri

valry... bet.,

s t u ' s . .

ramada inn.,

granted wish... fridgebreak... camp... 9/6/96..

3 of 5... lov you mom, dad, beth, & scott

MICHAEL WILLIAM HOGAN
hoggie... virtual vollyball... jen... the eye...

green pants and bow ties... ben... the magic

finger... babushka... sometimes, kid... stolen

calculator... ice and heat always make water...

unh... crappy blue ranger

HENRY JEAN-JACQUES, JR.

much love mom, duks and family... jean...

grambling university players... juliette...

sharif . .. you crusts. . . sandra. . . rashid. . . wessly

,

kareem good luck... stay real... tallulah...

1410... 12/1 1/78... much props... mattapan...

blue hill ave... pa... bush-wic... prism... elliot...

10... those nights... beyozy... scanbusters...

my peops... 97 i'm outta here peace







THALIA ROBIN JOHNSON
how'sthefam?... what'sgoingon... i sorry...

boat 96... vineyard 96... ol-skool dropouts

w/sup... brooklyn... nell... dazy... bushwic...

mahlson... perry... mel... newmark... shan...

t o y a . . .

a n t h o n y . .

.

puerto-rican

chocolate de-

luxe... love

life live

learn... thanx

f a m 1 i e s /

classmates/

teachers... if

your girl only

knew... love you mom... 97

MICHAEL RICE JONES MELANIE JEAN JORDAN
mel... 7-4eva...jacksongloves...augat... trax...

dan rd... outta my tree... turkey day... every-

thing is green... adventures... nda... late night

my house. . . packy run . . . greatwoods. . . cancun. .

.

ashy shoulder... missed my flight...

allnighters... fryday... roadsoda... my base-

ment... a little sumthin" sumthin*... bootieville

back in effect...

thanx fam...

babye

BENJAMIN L. KAROL
plays... hoops... backyard... interrogation...

ramada inn. . . ron " s . . . usy . . . jcrew-i-1 . . . break-

fast eve. . . the chase. . . blazer. . . temple memo-

ries... camp... Jordan... maxi... pelle... cross-

roads... munchies... proms... sprained

ankles... top ten... cruizin... actor... hair...

revolution... on the lookout... my boys...

lucky...
Sophie...

sam... love

you mom
and dad

MALISA ANN KEEFE
Crayola-cathy ! . . . thomas- tim ! ... great adven-

ture... madonna forever!... owing andy

lunch... bagelland... chemicals!... beets &
peas!... bradlees crew... dil!... lechery...

labrynth... old man!... midnight crusaders,

ching!. .. that ain" t cool !...aswan... shy guy!...

infliction within... monkey grinder... kinda,

s o r t a ,

maybe!...
sparkles...

pink & yel-

low...
a b c 1 2 3 . .

.

doe!...
schlitzvite!

CHRISTINA MARIE KELLOGG
chris... stina... tina... belle... ballerina...

horseneck beach... disney world... century

club... caroles... skiing... tennis... new

hampshire... Vermont... Pennsylvania... malls...

emma... interview... marathons... car chase...

brent... millie... big bad dad... princess...

b u c k a 1 a . .

.

dodo...
m a r k y . . .

d o u g i e . .

.

susan... liz...

k a t i e . . .

1 a u r e n . . .

law...
thanks!...

borodics. .

.

thanks family

JENNIFER MARIE KELLY
jenn... softball... gymnastics-capt... sturdy...

hi cops... filenes basement... ayundi... obses-

sions... fran/jess/mellons... frydays... stain...

poolball...drivebys.. .bike buddies. ..tracks...

dan rd... log... experiments. ..pressbox chats...

$100 bus... kas.. high kill... voyagers...

s m i 1 1 e r . . .

bushes... ka-

rate kate..

Orleans... rui...

Justin- 12/27/

9 5...
boatshow...

love ya...

bun... miss ya

mike... thank

you fam.

DAVID A. KIMBALL
dave... what's "the one"... dead- 1 0/28/94-

spleenboy...lippa... Carolyn, 9/6/96, mcgolf...

cell #1... 9/26/96... meat flog... baseball...

puff, puff give... you know the deal... i don

even know... matthew's band... let me gets

some cheats... a little sumpin' sumpin'... it's

all over- 6/97



GREGORY WILLIAM KNIAZ
ligal... wrestling... meat flag... where' sgary...

he long absence... jud's experiment...

donevenknow... housed goods... phi delta

foley's... the next dawg... what no?... natty's

will do... witt... hells kitchen... 11th hour

Tiiracle... salem is all... good produce... fake

what?... 3rd

X c h a r m . .

.

frosh sellout...

^ thanx fam...

ANDREW KUNDA
field "96"... phatties to the dome... roof

stuff. .. long walk home ... skippi n ' art class ..

.

got any buddha. . . got to get my zzz' s and the

ozs... food... want to see my muscle... the

new wall crew in effect 9/14/96... one day i

will rule the world...

SEAN MICHAEL LANIGAN
lanny ... football #10 capt. ... basketball #10

;apt. ... base-

ball #33...

Orleans 96...

^weat hog...

brodney's
art... new
years 96...

mushroom
.

juice... burger

king and

snoose... Steve

miller95-96...

brawls . . . ginny 4/ 1 7/96. . . breakage . . . aftermath

6/25/96. ..contests... conniston what if's...

thanks mom. dad, michelle. kara. god...

ADAM JOSEPH KOSTECKI
ad-rock... dan road and pequitside memo-

ries... saints camaro lives... the four horse-

men... "t-bird... half-a-nasty... dave, dick,

egg, fatty, flyny, ry-guy. james, jason,

saint.... ponky boys... cape house on

huckelbury In... fishing ... big bad bill...

thanks mom, dad, eric, ryan

JACLYN CHRISTINE
LACHAPELLE

7 - 4 e V a . . . b o o t i e v i 1 1 e . . . m i 1 1 e r 9 4 . .

.

trailers. ..obsessions. ..dan
rd...tildon94...soph.summer...$100

bus. ..buffy's... spot me $5. ..4/30/

93.. .dilemmas. ..pequitside. ..super 6... er trips-

thanks trace. ..Sarah's id. ..sports?. ..thanks fam-

ily... 8/5/95.8/6/95-jason, love you always...

thanks for be-

ingthereguys...

-
: more memories

to come...

KATHERINE MARIE LASH
soccer #5... basketball #1 1... marco island...

loon '94 ... say something... lil' sis... big sis...

the closet... phil... amanda-biff... physics

chats... dome... calabro forever... crown vie

lives. . . nyu trips. . . dennis from phillie. . . whoop-

ing cough... team dinners... larry, miss ya

lots... thanks mom and dad... luv ya all!...

SETH KRITZMAN
france 96... bah ouais... like water for choco-

late... i am sorry but it's true... that would look

so much better on... water is $.75... allison

friend 4 ever

and ever...

quota... jew-

els in our

crown... wa-

ter in the

pocket...

etan gutin...

BRIANNE JENNIFER LANE
.soccer... captain # 6...d3bj.. liny, ceilings,

selfcontrol ... dynamicd ...hung practices ...

6/7/96 heard ihad fun, cup... caught... kristen.

let me in... bob and steph missu... paco...

hartfeen... #35... first. ..habs... treasures...

twin... noname luvya brent, cohassett... chris

2/6/96... 9/13/96 oakdale... miss ya nana.

annie... thanks

family... good

luck everyone!

PATRICK MICHAEL LAWLOR
laaaawla... hockey (captain) #11... lippa...

wampy... spa... puff puff give... meat flog...

leave her alone!... merrimack... plaza...

doobage... phat ranger... 8/1 1/95... 3/29/96...

sumpin' sumpin'... cubic zirconia... broken

tollbooth... stoges... reagal beagal...

ayayayayayaaya... mcgolf... mad maggies...

air hawkey...

thanx mom,
dad. & HI'

princess...

love ya

dolly...







SHANNON MARIE LEAHY
shann... fldhck#36... frosh yr?... sneakins"...

meatloaf... bike buddies... grimey/mellon

gigs... grtwoods 95'... hitn' run... stain...

belch... magic sock/alarm... chase... light...

)-.. great escape... femmesurf... dan

rd. tracks... ludlow 150. ..Orleans... alanis

faint... fri

13... jac...

words aren't

enough...
love you

1 e a h y s . .

.

we're go-

ins...

SEAN MICHAEL LENNON
lennon... hockey #21... #67 bestfriend... 1

of 8 & russo and the friends below... natty...

kodi... the puinp... greatwoods... miller

"95"... thanx for the bail guys... underaged

joyride... hello zoey... 4396 pranks... ski

trips... ceremonies... love ya mom, uncle

rick, kim, jim...

MEREDITH VERONICA LEPPERl
west roxbury... 5/16/94... 1 out of 9... pari

nights... naples (oreo), maine. orlando... b
high... dances... nights at my house... summe

•96'.
h i n g h a r

brawl..
" w o h "

. .

"say it",

n o t h i n

compares,

all nighters.

castle is

land... 2/:

96... kat

friends foi

ever... thanks mom and dad...

KRISTEN LEWIS
soccer #4... d3... liny, ceiling, self-control...

dynamic d... hung practices.. 6/7/96 heard

ihad fun al?... caught... brianne, 21ate... psy-

chological talks... the lake... oil change... hot

flame... barbecue... whaling museum... blue

hills, rock, bonfire... april vacation 95, frosh

cops. mis-

placed refrig-

erator... 8 in 1...

10/27/95 no re-

grets... thanks

family love

ya...

DARRYL LI

bof ouais... volvo... mmm, conditioner...

pilate's dream... long school days... my son's

a box... il postino. .. bags of gold... thank you.

green
jacket... let

me in...

doh... rainer.

pablo, dag...

lack of po-

etry here...

will we pay

for our sins

of silence?...

AVI LEIGH LISS
leigh... play... tennis... band... champ... st

shell... kennedy hoops... release lunches

interegation... friendly fran... gentelman

business... porch jumping... ron's... sober

juicy lucy... superbrawl... prom king?... cros*

roads... bob's lies... goodies... papa's teai

dinners,
class of 96'

b r e a k f a ;

eve... (dav'

mathews.
jcrew -I- one

love ya fam.

JASON LOFGREN
"lograin". ..#34 football capt... wrestling capt...

texas summers... tracks... dan rd... bleach-

ers... greatwoods... camping out... how much
would you pay?... iroc... fights... canada x3...

^^^^^^^^ hockey
§ ^^ttt^^^^^^^k glove...

tops... 5 in a

month.,
redl i gh t .

.

uncles.,
angela St..

patsballboy..

jobless.,

thanks for

caring... love

ya mary ellen & john...

RHEA DAWN LOGAN
reba... basketball #34... frog... elk... blue hills...

rock... bonfire... lake... barbeque...

tinfoil. ..april

vacation
'95... high

St... retreats...

psychologi-

cal conversa-

t i o n s . . .

X^-
^ flatliners...

7^ dugout...
whaling mu-

seum... 15pt

tum... stolen car... lasershow?... cloud 9...

??fishing... green st... bumblebee...

8nl ...quarters. ..stalking... kentucky '96...

"friends r fun"... thanx family... smile!

PETER LOZANO
152... wrestling... dutch sweets for mike,

shaggy... history class... a girl for me?... di

allanis die. ..tournaments blow... highschool

boring... in the navy now... tambien?... than

god it's over... thanks mom, dad, family, an

friends...



WENDY J. LUI
I'endal... track. ..me, dance?... i don't know...

ithperiodloonies...yeah, whateva...artifical...

tie good seat.. .captain.. .team dinners. ..clem...

me hand in the pocket... mice... Christmas

reak of '94...

Ike... waffles...

urn here,

ow!... death is

ot an option...

hanxs...the

ime has

ome...

MELISSA NICOLE LYNCH
jamaicaplain... 1 outof9...skooter... "beech".,

sessions... 12/21/93... nothing compares.,

elk. ..bonfire... the lake... my window.,

halloweens... stranded... "that's rare"... twin.,

all nighters... 7/10/96... hingham brawl.,

hampton beach... associates... high life... skip

days... more to come... shot!... ka-friends for-

ever... thanks

family...

JUSTIN TIMOTHY MAHN
no more time... what have i done?... good

student/ bad student. . . tardy ...meaningless de-

tention... get involved... too much to do...

good times/ bad times... not enough to do...

try anything twice... what about the future?...

good teachers/ bad teachers. . . stupid parties . .

.

life rots... freshmen again!...

SETH ADAM MALAMUT
nut... tennis capt... smizzy... seinfeld... great

)9... cal sleeps... train rides... slush runs...

ledding... harsy's cars... thorns... fffrench

ffry... competition... porch jumping...

on's...stu's... whale's tale's... crown... loon/

udbury... munchies... eye games... magic

ock...jcrew-f-l ... deacon of justice... thanks,

ove ya mom
and dad...

ALLISON BROOK MARGOLD

DARCYLYNN MANNING
dare... alted... camping... the eclipse... pyro...

french frie... lady, myway... kwanky...

adidas... sprite... yea right!... shorty... the

wall... ?math?... mary margret... mcd's...

munchies... "florida" maine" dan 12/28/95

143... mrsa-l-msbif notforyou i wouldn'tbe

here! luv ya ma-i-dad

margi... giddy. jimmy notes, chedes...

f r i e n d I y " s

chats, new
year's eves,

nonstop.,
suremacsure..

hypotheticals..

nigenan tacos..

lo mein..

amazin fruit.,

jo's burps.,

usy... slobby.,

kurupt... explo... chilidogg... nonamedave..

shovel . . . kiss96. . . mobsters, 2-pac . . . etanguten.

.

realization hits... tighty... english, 6th period

loonies .. . powershakes. . .thanks family. . . headin

out...

ILANA MARRAM
le... the worm... i don't want to watch the

unset... where my berries at... 11... fishnets...

2chery... are you having a bad day... 80's...

lon't admit it man... xena: warrior princess

xobiologist... the mighty masseuse... mid-

light crusaders... go sergi... crickets... diet

len

CHRISTOPHER MARTIN
twin. . . basketball . #43 . . . lofgrens roof. . . china

town... dan road... the tracks... toy store...

odeted... 12 nasties... flaming bouka... "don't

worry i"ll paint the fence"... bar brawls... "i

told you i could do it"... picking flowers... jail

night... thanks family... love you

RICHARD JAMES MARTIN
twin... basketball. #42... roof top...

Chinatown... dan road... tracks... tennis

courts... 12 nasties... odeted... toy store...

long walks... Orleans... pressbox chats... dui...

trains... bleachers... the book... bar brawls...

late night chats... guines house... $4,000...

thanks family... i told you i would do it...







DEBORAH JEAN MARTIN
deb #7... gymcapt... buddies... obsessions...

concerts... marco... pic/flic... beep/wave...

diivebys... chases... pinkbob=naush..

lostndanrd... brad... spa... saab...

kenparanoia... wall... crew... thrifts... free...

camp... passoff... ski... dead/phish... cejoe...

gross... fears... sec-notes... samspizza....

cake... Uz'n"deb5hrs... dances... spartans...

buffy... misimpos... biting... turtles... bug-

g i e s . . .
,

doublelife...

smile... luv/

thanx fam

casey

JORGE FREDDY MARTINEZ
track and field- big georgeie- krusty's re-

venge... captain at last... dancing lessions:

call 1-800-lambada!... moenious:"mad

props"... 8/7/96... "el legendario martinez:

por siempre el rey" sometimes... #36 the

train !.. olderwomen? ef'stud" venezolano...

dr martinez!?... love mama y papa y marcos

(el campeonazo).

NICOLE NANCY MCDEVITT
grill... bluehills... trees... hotflame... firearms.,

fruit... speaker room... lake... oil change... snow

bunny... gazeebo... unconceivable... milk... lei

me out... rub-

ber... bij

black jeep.,

jiddy... quar-

ters... 15pt

turn... 49%
'*r. 6/25/95..
V mini golf..

stuck in re

1^ verse... lovi

you mom

KIMBERLY JEAN
MCLAUGHLIN

red dog... swollen eyes... sling shot...

summa95... the guys... bagels... telephone?...

nite chats... sleepovers... fights... obsessions...

otta... tournament... 2/6/96... the banana... joe

love ya 4-eva... walks... memwknd.. sharon

lake... the

gap... capp..

h e s h e . .

driveby's..

$10.25?..
t weekin ' .

.

friends??... hu

m i 1 i a t i o n .

.

thanx dad.,

miss u mom..

CARA ANNE MCSHEA
fieldhockeycapt #30.. ..Softball?... 1/3... north

nights... crewx2... absolutely caught... run-

ning scared... hockomock league champs '94

'95... the

pub... lazy

days/
nights...

greatwoods

nornicks...

bentley mis-

haps...
promwall...

slow ride...

random dates/sleepovers... spa... curfew?,

love and thanks mom, dad, tori, andrew

GINA-MARIE MELLON
mellon... soccer... softbal leapt... grt.woods95.

Orleans?... baby... experiments... log... tracks,

drwall... pressboxchats... bleachers.,

myiiouse... jessicas... frans... bushes... feun.

frydays... stain... drivebys... voyagers... chuch.

smiller... poolball... randolph... closecalls.

sean... 4/8/95.

mistakes.,

love you foij

ever... thanki

family... wer

going.

KATE ANN MICELI
twig... bigbash... connor... 10=20hours...

hide&seek. . . georgia?. . . sum95 . .. allnighters. .

.

sneakouts/ins... long letters... gomobile...

spinout... "pullover"... stoughtrips... h2o96...

code blue... carnival ride... easter96... 8/1/96

tom 4eva... alarm... hey mister... me...

filene'sbasement... newport... paco... thanx

family...

JEFFRY ALAN MOENIUS
"42"..."17"...whatupperry... 8/28/96... 107217

anytime... hall of fame... orchard cove... 5th

period studies... nicole, perry, goody,

daisy. ..tatem, hello shaggy... friendlys... the

lunch table... jorge's sometimes, nicole, hope

nothing happens... all nighters... ruby cues...

hyundai... special thanks to mom and dad...

later...

SUSAN MARIE MOREHOUSE
pookie...bing...hacky sackjack... poor katie...

track... captain... purple murph... coke ma-

chine... filene's... lord and taylor...brigham's

cup... the cape... jon... standard... oh baby...

toothy... harvard meet... caterpillar... yack...

cdawg... car chases... teamdinner... 411... da

wagon... track words... fun with physics,

mew



EVELYN MORLE
iggieboy... let go this way... there he is... the

i with the best hair... the germs... i'm not

de, you are... silvervest ahh!!... "glycerine",

s stuck in my head... Celtics games!!...

iland... city farm... spiderkey chain... aliens...

;ven...

JENNA CASWELL MURPHY
murph... gymnasticscapt... froshyr..

newyrs95,bathroom/walk "foursome".,

grtwds... smiller... legless... stars... sturdy.,

kidnaps. ..firstlove..
j^syndrome. . .voodooclock. . . chase ! . .. edible.

.

stalkers... "bubba didit!" Orleans..

speedracer...grtescape..
dantracks...basement. ..slneakovers...fri 1 3th

srbrkfasteve..

4^/1^^^' secrets, obses-

de-

ii nied... inno-

^pl ^ ^ i^^L cent?...4yrs?...

"tellin in a.m."

^^B^ ' thanx family

-\T' " '
'

m ^\ \. you. ..we re

- going!

LAUREN M. MURPHY
cape cod... indoor track... highjump... oh

baby... team dinners... car chase... caterpil-

lar... lane 4... lord and taylor... 41 1... slow

jams... walking the strip... poor katie... get

your steps... coach michele... coach snyder...

franklin... spikes... hills... murph... da wagon...

thanks mom, dad, erin, brian

KIMBERLY ROSE MURRAY
out of 9... skeeter... pond people... high life...

talkers... fruitings... sneezes... 12/8/95... po-

ms... pisces... nothing compares... unfaithful

len... i love life!... habib... awon... walks...

Where's my underwear?... junior prom my
ill... hydepark... hingham... 7/13/96...

ampton beach... kim time... me out!.

LISA SHANA NEWMARK
newmark... toothy... hello!... what are ya

doin'?... waggs... gel... viggs... ladow...

vaughny... glease... horge.. timmons... riding

bykes... thalia... pinnoc... twister... stash...

flams... sweats... yovita... drive-bys...

allnighters. . . the road. . . cobbs. . . uri dreams !!!...

boyfriends!!... boot

p h i 1 1 y . . .

f r a n c e . .

g 1 o u s t e r .

.

clubs... love

thanks, family

men s room!!! vegas...

JONATHAN A. NOVACK
jon... street wars one and two... new... snow

trek... potty... tacos... ogunquiteye... car drives...

zo... mofo song... tatem tape... yah ritz...

friendly's... years. ..you"reexcused...blaftume...

ruby's... tuna fats... weekend parties... sammy
dog... '96'... i love you family, friends, and

bailey

JAMIE LYNN O'BRIEN
I's... cheerin... capt... froshyr!... meatloaf...

leans... frydays!... pressbox-chats...

neouts!... hicops... light... obsessions?...

ivebys... stain?... hit'n'run... jono forever...

twoods95... smiller... tracks... danrd... "great

cape"... nicelegs!... "first"-memories/

tenight/sneakouts!... 4"s... 2am calls?...

whitescream...

f r a n ' s

m e 1 1 o n ' s /

jess's... fril3...

ludlow 150...

Huvya family...

we're going!!!

MICHAEL JAMES O'BRIEN
mob... ob... football capt #21... hockey #15

season tickets?... baseball capt #18... irish...

the dent... camp what-ifs... zeppelin... birth-

day... miller upset... your turn... backpack

spillage... got gum?... 2/11/96 luv you

annmarie... homework?... great woods '96...

perpetual jokes... night shift... thanks mom,
dad, laurie, blazer...

VIRGINIA THERESA
O'HALLORAN

ginny... gymnastics... sarahbest buds4eva...

1 of 2. . . sean 4/ 1 7/96 ... 6/25/96. .. the break ..

.

Orleans... slush run... seinfeld... water... se-

cret notes... the bet... the chat... ditch... naps...

guess who... ironic... sledding... ron's...

thanks mom.
dad, andy...

we're going



JAMIE LYNN O'BRIEN MICHAEL JAMES O'BRIEN VIRGINIA THERESA O'HALLORAN





JACOB ANDREW O'LEARY
ron's... jcrew+1... cloves... great 99... porch

jumping... dazed& confused... fffrench fry...

tatonka... sledding... munchies... cotton

mouth. .. jeff s fridge ... Sharon. .. fran ... toque. .

.

being chased... stu's... rivalry... crown...

(dave) matthews... back yard... unbreakable

blazer... tardy... harsfield is cheap'?... thanx

dad... farley... pauline... always

JODIE BROOKS O'NEIL
jodesjojo... posse... blueslush... fire it up

Softball... 4/12/96... chem96... hooke... ob-

sessions... marco... shoenotes... chases...

funk... grossnote... static... pig... stupid...

saab... cranberries... 24 tues... stave miller

96... just let me run... lie n stick... biting...

yeahright... bagel in what?... ouija...

searches...

lots o love

mom, dad,

robin & dud

GARY THOMAS ORTEGA
chinbagels... bonny... crappy blue ranger.

$5.00... muffin man... flobe... h20 joe... golf,

de... waaaattters... joel's farm... 4 wheelin... cj

"s... july i:-

19 9 6.

t i m m y

fidget... eras

neal

NICHOLAS DAVID O'TOOLE
"fret", pink tloyd, "last wish," germany , kickin

it in a foreign land... break 23... yamaha, wish

you were here... maggie, you're going to be

late... kunda, heather, magdalena, brendan...

the point... molly dog... a new world order...

see you on the dark side... thanx famil

ATHENA PAPPAS
pap... giddy... greg... 11/25/96?... rozzies...

nest... rebuttal... shovel... cornbeef... pinky...

oreo... elels... jell-o... leenisms... sandpeeps...

tighty... "the

place"...

bee...
p a 1 1 a p . . .

firsts...

b u c k y . . .

1 o m e i n . .

.

muffins...

knickers...

80 mph...

youzguys...

recess. . . tlasher.. . random times.. . onion rings. ..

headin' out... leto...moush... coupons... thanks

and love family

CHRISTINA PAPPAS
pap... jeff... 324... nest... rebuttal... giddy-

shovel... recess... wonkling... lomein... orec

chokebits... sandpeeps... bucky... firsts.,

youzguys.. . nana-e. .. eggsalad. . . comerdance.

.

leenisms... smelly chair... onion rings..:

flasher... "the place"... bee... leto... jo-burps..

random'
times... in lake

voice... knick-i

ers... moush..j

thanks ano

<3 love family..

headin' out

JOHN ANTHONY PASCIUCCO
schuke... chachi... #14... hockey... voodoo...

baseball... #23, 19?... emass finals... team

dinners... spa... muddy shoes... oakleys...

Suffolk?... jen?... golf team... ponky... 99...

glow ball...

bruce ... 47 in

a 30... mike's

tourney...

good luck

all... thanks

family

JORGE ANTONIO
PEREZ LOZANO

8/.28/94... mail boxes... track... new friends...

get deported... hockey team... #77... chiefs...

ufo research... brown car on fire... donut...

4/12/96... red... senora mano... bruins... can't

jump... locker room at night... 3 estrellas

why me?... 2 Spanish girls... filene's

come to

rhode is-

land... thanx

fam and

friends . .

.

gracias por

todo mom

JENNIFER ANN QUINN
8/24/94... obsession starter... sophomore

semi... kiss concert 95... "like"... jeeep.

maine... carla's house... "used 94"... toilet

paper... girl thing... latenighttalking... mel

friends forever.. .good/bad times. .."ah curb"...

wild Saturday 96... good luck matt... thanks

wel- mom, dad, family and everyone



DAMON IVES RAINIE
Tionkey!... hit by a bus... cinnamon dippers...

ioh!... bof. ouais... hawic... supennan!... gas

liat puppy!... flutie maccho... boots!... wanna

ent a movie... captions... 1954... brel,

Mockmaker...

performance

acket...condi-

ioner is bet-

er!... rats... su-

per soakers...

ugar... 4 fin-

jered salute...

rabid bunny...

someday we

will outnum-

ber them."

LISA RUIZ
what happened?... the roof... melissa which

one... the fellas... 2yrs of my life... creep

through window... rhode.friends 4-eva...

dominican-capeverdien supreme. .. when can

i hit it... girls, we will survive... 9/17/94...

2/25/95... bush-wic loves you all... mom.

dad love you....

JOSEPH PHILLIP RUSSO
roos... new kid... v-hockey 96/97... great woods

disaster-lennon, vaughn, beard... whiffles-

mike... cop another year... pellet gun-heap,

brodney... jim(nice hat)... silvia(dave

matthews)... concerts... getaways... tennis

courts... "i am a scientist"... natty... dale...

thanks- mom, dad, jim, mike

GREGORY C. ROGERS
thank you very much dr. parker and mr.

nordgren for making my senior year wonder-

ful and for putting up with me for 4 years and

helping me find a job.

JOELLE MICHELLE ST. PETER
hyde park... 4-22-95... twin... meredith, let's

get grandma... wait, was i there?... kim-we

worked that couch... snoop... my roof... kristi

and di friends 4 life... cape cod... summer of

96... mike 143... mom, dad, mouse thanx-luv

ya all... we out.

ELIZABETH JOANNE SALUTI
Hz... ard... bonne... jeep... cape mems... star,

Chatham, baseball, downtowners,
uptowners... speaker phone... marthas vine-

yard "96, wet clothes, rt.6... "i love you

man"... chemicals... 21. .."yes, baby"...

"tootles"... whopper boy... swimming... the

— anchorage...

m e n t o s . .

.

disci... lobster

f e s t . . .

sleepovers...

car trips...

"check ya"...

,
thanx fam

ETHAN M. SCHWARTZ
bradlees... audi, caddy, shadow,... monica,

eric, ericajoe, steve fucillo, steve reuss, cindy,

lisa, gary, neal, tom, the end ofjoe 2022... mr.

mulvey... the oriental crayon

ANN MARIE SHERIDAN
am... field hockey #21... softball #18??...

league champs 94,95 ... the boot. . . great woods

'96... 1/3... north nights / trips... spa / ridge...

absolutely caught... your turn... bentley mis-

haps... anna... pub... 4/30/93... extreme

changes... ongoing obsessions... mike- my
love always 2/1 1/96... nornicks... cape... the

noodle...

job?... thanx

fam







WENDI ANN SICKENGER
summer 94... i think i can... eggthrower...

clubing... piercings... toothie...

backscratching... schmukelhead... aaron's

house... do the dew... freak... insensitive...

arrows...
budhabudha...

bikini con-

test... cruising

the strip...

joker... hand-

cuffs... basket-

ball game...

kemosabi. .

.

puddles...
b r o d y . . .

umass... trem memories., love ya fam.

LIZETTE ANNE SIERRA
friends... "94". ..sophsemi...junproni...paco...

medeb 5 hrs... bri mcdonald's... my house...

palace "96".
. . brooke "ricans". . . shoes. . .jenny

& joe... "leave the eanings"... rhe-i love your

parties. . . parking lot. . . marlboroman. . . Spain. .

.

gavidian... kevin27... abuilding... thanx mom,
dad, nat... 2/21/95... my love for andy...

giachris..

madaaline.

links...

JUSTIN JOHN SILVIA
simp... sill... #8 football... baseball... snooce..

duncan... hello zoey... strike shortend bruin;

schedule... pump... ceremony... nans babies,

dirty... this is donald... what ifs... camp conn.,

cop "may your days be jolly and bright".,

harbormaster... dear... 12/27/95 boatshow..

love ya... dad & nancy love ya thanx

KEVIN SONG
fuji.. the field/path... the boardwalk... boston

common... phil's garage... wrestling... gimme

some money jason... the short stay at

nantasket. . . axis. .. new hampshire weekend. .

.

thanks to my family and friends... laurie, 4/

18/96 love you always!

MATTHEW VINCENT SPIEGEL
spiegs... tennis captx2... basketball?...

hockey?... apriivaca party... tracks... Orleans...

smiller 94,96... bhcc benefits...

davemathews95... 911 call... suzie 10/28/95...

babysitting... intenogation... the gentleman...

greenlodge bust... shady fun bunch...

kidnappings... bob's lies... new years... lazer

beams...
trayerrd years...

thanks mom,
dad,amy,tim...

good luck to all

SARAH WINIFRED STEWART
one out of nine., elk... wait, what was i there,

games... 5/18/96 never forget ya dan.

sneezes... hampton beach... awon... anothe

week... glen echo... trips with the boys... week

end at kim's... miss ya dad., ma, rob, dou

love ya... more to come.

COURTNEY LYNNE STOCKUS
stoci... nasty gets/tree... jim/janis/jerry/rock

on... ayande... Orleans... frog/glass wall...

wasted year, stubs, shagnasty, shoot'em all...

mr. tree... turtle... tat trip... runaway... escape

route... new beginnings to lost ends... coma...

love and

thanks

CATHERINE ANN STONIS
caty spaz... crayola malisa... missy

leadfinger... couldjanot... giddy... i amba...

goshclip... they"re called... prowalks... roo

club... france.. .potentials... mint... bisous...

beetsnpeas... butt song... yo mother...

mutzarm... pacific sorry... 80mph...

sandpeeps... thanx fam... headin" out...

MICHAEL JOHN STUART
stu... baseball capt... football capt... #^

jess,girl... pool visits... miller 94-96... orlean

new years 96, mushroom juice?... 91 1 call'

dan rd bust... Ipga benefits... laser beam

badoogans w/ doug... conniston what if

contests... stars... trayer rd years... thanks f;



KAITLYN MARIE SULLIVAN
anyone gotaphone?... paulaabdul imperson-

itions... n.h. boys... walk in woods... big

:ats... 6th period loonies... weewilliewilkie...

3eam routine... drive-bys... gosh clip... fear...

they call them... savannah... trinity... 'roo

;lub... nov 27... love you marmie, dads, jerry,

and kerry...

good times

never seemed

so good
BRENDAN TATEM

long walk home . . . shroom man ... the point. .

.

1 o' clock drinkers. . . pink flyod 94. . . kunda

kicks... chillin with the villin at jamies...

primus 95... blizzed at the field... luv ya

kiddo. . . you cannot sedate all the things you

hate... preppy... the wall... nick... i control

you...

LAURA ELIZABETH
THOMASON

pretty good year... may 16, 1995... josh...

babson, iorio... track... skating club of

boston...

clubgirls...

"so who is

he?"... mu-

sic class...

tori... mys-

terious let-

ters on my
wind-
shield...

saukee...

summer jobs... este boni... thanks family for

your support... good luck, colby!

KELLY NICOLE TIMMONS
t... skelly... snob... twin jo... wags...

lewmark. . . vaughnny . . . the tree. . . ridenbikes. .

.

bsessions... mickey... *67... dan rd... mud...

litchhiking... busted... great woods... augat...

tars... booty... allnighters... i'm not drunked

»ciffer... Virginia... cobbs... best friend?...

laps... de ja

u... don't

ry... thanx

nom, dad and

•rats... i love

ou!

VANESSA LEIGH TOMEK
ness... giddy... randoms... couldjanot...

7/2/96... mike... 8/29/96... rozzies... pinky...

"the place"... didujust?... wuppensif... nest...

i m m a s . .

.

jell-o... youz

guys...
p a 1 1 a p . .

.

b u c k y . . .

alavum. .

.

cheek2cheek...

thumbs up...

eggsalad...

2am spin...

leenisms...

piggybacks... shovel... knickers... lomein...

bean ... toe .. . sandpeeps . . . headin ' out . . . thanks

family

AMY CATHERINE TRIOLO
summer "96"... allnighters... bootievilleback

in effect... spot me $5... gatta be right... toss

for distance... dan rd... w.p. tech, lost off

campus... wound... greatwoods... crazy ad-

ventures... thanks mrs. astrofsky andbertsfor

everything... love ya mom, dad, family,

friends... love

ya always

jaime...

ANGELA BORISNAVIA
TRUBETSKOY

el, vigs, newmark, yatch, vaughnny, gleas,...

3ve ya guys, vita... little sis, zich, celica

ccident... shotgun... the road... tracks...

erosmith 94... greatwoods... sprees...

reenlodge... booty... butts... vegas... clubs...

ove... aimless cruises... bill... memories...

eprisco's...

ic c 1 oud ' s

o u s e . . .

'crry... the

' o m b . . .

'donnell...

diss you

nom, thanks

lad.

LAUREN JANE VAUGHAN
vaughnny... hello... what are ya doing?... i'm

scared... twister... the road... greatwoods... i

dunno... ange, wags, timmons, newmark,

ladow, vig..

p i n n o c . .

Virginia.,

cobbs..
ledzepplin..

b 1 o n d i e .

.

mitts... obses-

sions... 7/3,4

manomet. .

.

allnighters...

runaround
sue... boot... gordon's... ice cream-t-skins...

love ya mom+dad...

RYAN E. VAUGHAN
V... #67 football... #6 hockey... the pump...

kodiak... 9 riverview resident... 1 of 8...

natties... underage joyrides... goodguy #21...

cop's room... voodoo... conniston whatif's...

ceremonies. . . concert crazies. . . no tat' s . . . dyke

12/19/73... talisman... hello zoey...

harbormaster...

thanx lord,

parents,
brothers



ANGELA BORISNAVIA TRUBETSKOY LAUREN JANE VAUGHAN RYAN E. VAUGHAN





REBECCA SUE VIGOR
vigs... rebel... obsessions... regrets... 6 months.,

faithfully?... gel... newmark... gleas..

vaughnny... ladow... georgia pal... celina..

sprees . . . stoughton trips. .. greatwoods ... club

.

shots...
tracks... the

road... fast

car... the list...

depriscos...

men's room...

shotgun...
lies... "boo-

tie"... butts...

stache... joy

rides... luck...

memories... luv ya mom and dad!

ft

MELISSA LEE VILLAR
missy... 7/16/96... kevin... 8/30/96... giddy.,

couldjanot... candy... pinky... rozzies..

leadfinger... "the place". ..wuppensif...nanae..

immas... myers... nest... perphaps..

cheek2cheek... alavuv... thumbsup..

cornerdance... westport... oreochokebits..

riverchats... finely... cincinatter... recess.,

pancakeface...

ij ustdid. .

.

t a c o s . . .

daveanddave...

c h e d e s . . .

eggsalad...

p a 1 1 a p . . .

1 o m e i n . . .

jimmy... cou-

pons...
vicki'stoes...

thanx mom beevin... headin' out

GEORGE PERI VLAHOPOULOS
vlahop... pole... 3-1 1... no fear... off roading

castle island. ..quincyquary...nantaskel beach

glen echo inn... haunted houses... good lu(

sandman... rock on casper... nights to remen

ber... soccer goalie... gym class rocked... sk

days... thanks for everything; mom, dad, jol

and grandma

AGNIESZKA M. VORBRODT
agnes... mall... track... ice... friends... mov-

ies... "angef. . . harvard square. . . the garage. .

.

sea salt... my love my death... 1 1/02/96...

kids... i hate donuts!... oh well, whatever,

nevermind... i'mbeautiful, you're not!... dia-

bolical fiend... thanx fam...

LISA MARIE WAGNER
wags... hello... what are you doin?... toothy.,

newmark... vaughney... skell... horgie..

beach... little lady... 3/23/95... 414... captain.,

glouster... augat... the rd... obsessions... *67..

drivebys... all nighters... feeling good... booty.,

uri... gordons... cobbs... greatwoods... coun-

try... the dance... love ya friends... thanx fam

ily... miss you

jim

LORI ANNE WALKER
are you having a bad day... drum sticks,

oatmeal cookies... eleven... rude... abcl23.

leprichon... evil... mismatched socks... th,

stupid computer messed up again... sur

flower... law... beetle juice... music class,

thomas... marlo... emily... thanks mom, dac

tommy,
m i c h a e 1

,

Patrick, pam,

stacey

JOSEPH P. V. WATERS
shadow... the fire hydrant... bradlees... audi...

the caddy... dunkin donut's... stolen calcula-

tors... laser pointers... sometimes, son... takle

foraday... the parking lot... hwaaaters... word

of advice: avoid jeeps while skiing... hoo joe

has left the building...

f t

TRACEY NOEL WEBB
7-4eva... 7/13/96... pu.sh push... $100 bus...

bootieville... Steve miller... wptech... trailers...

buffy's... halloween high... obsessions...

benny's tat-

toos... tilden

94... cat

fights...

I

drivebys... er

<s>"jyr^ trips w/jack...

.V W •jwithee did it...

jyatch...protec-

ive custody...

h i r d . . .

alnighters. ..

Carrie's room... sarah's id... 5-0... dan rd...

graduation?. ..thank family xoxo... peace!

KATHLEEN FRANCES WHITE'
kas... soccer... frosh yr... bike buddies... sna

night... cantell... stain... drivebys... obsessions

sturdy... tracks/dan... hicops.. . frydays... ollie

jennbestfriends... hikill... 4"s... 4/17?t

smiller... chuch... Orleans... basement... mine

jesellons... pressboxchats... go boodogs!... mi

you menino... love you fam... we're going



LEBECCA ANNE WIEDERHOLD
jccer #8... gymnastics... buffy's house/

)om... trailers... dan rd... regrets... obses-

ons... drivebys... sneak-n-out... 3/11/95...

jmetary crawls. ..allnighters... dugout chats...

lose the mouth... bootieville... halloween

high "95"...

hotel on

wheels... 2/3/

95 souza love

you always...

miss you

mom... thanks

& love family

and friendspa

AMAHL HASSAN WILLIAMS
yes, i am nice... butters... oh yes... pain is

temporary, practice is forever... who??...

what black, son; kid... mom dukes... momma
dukum... fat cat... pleeeasse... wow... hi!...

perry... oooh nice... dumb nice... hit it...

hmmmn... ho ho... oh yes... what does one

leave...

KELLEY ANN WITHEE
kel... 7-4eva... countryfest 96... sarah's id.,

"late night at mels"... ertrips... soko..

allnighters..

"hey paul"..

roadsodas..

miller.,

kissconcert..

hotel on

wheels.,

sophsemi..

vaca at

k e r s .

h o r g e .

Cisco.
home alone weekends... push push... little

somethin somethin... thanks mom & dad...

good luck tommy

SARAH ELIZABETH
WOODHOUSE

-4eva... booty... packy runs... 8/5/95... 4/30/

'3 . . . threesome. . . buffy ' s. . . halloween high. .

.

uper6... sneekins... riverside... miller... kiss

oncerts... tattoos... leaving campus... peach

ree... nasty ice... bootiville... shy guy... trail-

rs... wind-

hield? sorry

leb... home
lone week-

nds... dan

d . . .

ishermans...

tick to-

;ether... luv

a mum, dad,

loney, jamie

KAREN COFFEY WOODS
and i'm John smith... swim capt... tennis

capt... happy feet... ironic... bugs... 9 pen-

nies... the

net... grunt-

i n g . .

prowalkers..

irooclub.

.

dolphinfun..

i r V i n . .

newsies.

.

nov 27..

bigcats .

.

lookatme
watchme..
adventure in

the woods... i guess it doesn't much matter...

dietcokenoicew/alemon... private keepout...

love and thanx mom, dad... luck + love laura,

eric... stick a fork in me, i'm done...

JARED TODD ZICHER
screech... hoops... laura mcfee?... backseat..

jcrew+1... beretta... freedom rally.,

munchies... rezek... newmark... ben... sharon..

angela... smokey shirt... cruises... booty.,

butts. . .clubs .. . backyard. . . dazed + confused.

.

breakfasteve... hampton... ron's... novack's..

camp.,
proms... picket

fence... shat-

tered win-

d o w . . .

g 1 e a s o n "
s

card's?... i love

you mom, dad,

kim, zeek

PHOTOS UNAVAILABLE

MAKSIM KUTSMAN
KALEE

EACH STUDENT IS

RESPONSIBLE FOR HIS/HER

OWN WRITEUP.
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The Class of 1997

dedicates

Echo '97

to the

'Cafeteria Ladies"

in appreciation of

their many

kindnesses. £
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Kaitlin Hennessey/Ryan Vaughan
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Karen Woods
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NATIONAL MERIT
SEMI FINALISTS

Stephen Hallowell, Darryl Li

NATIONAL MERIT LETTER OF COMMENDATION
Jeff Crane, Mike Jones, Dave Crane

Kaitlyn Sullivan, Damon Rainie, Julie Berteletti,

GIRLS STATE
Jenna Murphy, Yovita Zmiejko,

Arianne Collette, Jennifer Connolly,

Johanna Fine



AWARDS

BROWN BOOK AWARD
Darryl Li

RPI MATH/SCIENCE AWARD
Daniel Goodman

NORTHEASTERN BOOK
JEWISH WAR VETERANS AWARD

Yovita Zniiejko

DARTMOUTH BOOK AWARD
D.A.R. AWARD
Stephen Hallowell

HARVARD BOOK AWARD
Julie Berteletti

HOLY CROSS BOOK AWARD
David Crane

WELLESLEY BOOK AWARD
Laura Thomason

SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY BOOK AWARD
Allison Margold

GIRLS NATION
Jennifer Connolly
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SPORTS



Row 1: Amahl Williams, Ryan Vaughan, Mike D'Attanasio. Dan Carr, Mike O'Brien. Sean Lanigan, Mike Stuart, Jason Lofgren.

Justin Silvia, Jorge Martinez, Steve Cusack. Row 2: Joe Heap, Greg Brodney, Jim Wilcox, Sean Hickey, Coach Fallon, Coach Daly.

Coach Eckler, Coach Bohane. Coach Hagan, Coach Bohane, Coach Sasin, Coach Kelly, Coach Kelleher, Trainer Dick Staiti. Rom

3: Sean Rybum. Pat Cassidy, Peter Lowell, Kevin Carlton, Adam Shepard, Jeremy Cohen, Jeff Berton, Adam Berardi, Rob Giglio

Ryan Seepersad, Ken Fischer, JeffFoley. Row 4: Sean Berardi, Mike Copoulos, Matt Foley, Tommy Manning, Brian Murphy, Steve

Volpe, Kenny Mercogliano, Dave McSweeney, John Merchant, Joe DeFelice, Willy McKendall, Mike Thornton.



The 1996 edition of the Canton High

School varsity football team didn't live up to the

great expectations many had hoped for under

Dave Bohane's third year coaching, ending the

season at a 4-7 mark. After beginning the season

at a promising 3-0, trampling Boston Latin,

Bedford, and King Phillip the squad took a nose-

di \ e losing seven of their last eight games, includ-

ing the Thanksgiving Day match up to the

Stoughton Black Knights. The Bulldogs were

shut out only once during the season by power-

house North Attelboro, and had much closergames

than the scores indicated to both Foxboro and

Mansfield. But they didn't pass the test when it

came to stronger teams such as Franklin and

Oliver Ames. "We had a lot of role players, kids

who would be good one way starters on another

team. We had to ask them to do much more,

because we just didn't have the numbers." com-

mented Bohane. The Bulldogs will graduate

twelve seniors including captains Mike O'Brien,

Sean Lanigan, Jason Lofgren and Mike Stuart.

Named as Hockomock All-stars for the sea.son

were seniors Lofgren and O'Brien.

FOOTBALL







Row 1: Karen Cahill, Jen Blundo, Kendra Campbell, Kristin Boyle, Christina Campbell..

Row 2: Captain Katie DelPozzo. Stephanie Rizzo, Becky Wiederhold, Katie Lash, Arianne

Collette, Jennifer Bunt, Christine Ravesi. Row 3: Kristen Lewis, Gina Mellon, Captain

Brianne Lane, Deborah Martin, Courtney Stockus, Kassie White, Amanda Solodyna,

Lauren Barthel, Captain Jessica Grimes, Captain Erin Healy, Coach Bob Ringuette.

They didn't finish last in the league, and the)

were by no means least. The girls varsity socce;

team struggled to the finish line of their disappoint

ing season playing for pride and a momentun^

builder for 1997. "We had an unpredictable season

and injuries and bad breaks have no small part in it.'

head coach Robert Ringuette commented. The

team consisted of fourteen seniors who never let tht

team give up and battled through 'til the end.

The shining moments of the season was tht

girls win to rival Stoughton, 1-0, and tie t(

Hockomock League powerhouse and divisioi

leader. King Phillip, after being trampled by then

earlier in the season. They proved that they couh

be competitive with any team in the league anc

showed the spark that they had been looking for al

season. Coach Ringuette summed up the season thi

best by saying, "If we built nothing else this season

we built character, and, afterall, high school spon

is about more than just winning." The Lady Dot!

will be looking forward to building a better seasui

next year.



It was far from a success in the win column,

but there is a lot more to a season than just your wins

and losses," commented Coach Dan Erickson on

the boys varsity soccer season. The young, inexpe-

rienced team, finished their season at 3- 1 2-3, iden-

tical to last year's record, placing them seventh in

the highly competitive Hockomock League. The

li 1 ghlight ofthe season was the 3- 1 win over Foxboro,

v\ hich earned themselves a page in the CHS history

books, having been the first team to do so aftci

iwenty-five consecutive attempts.

There is high hopes for next year's season.

I having all eleven .starting players return, with a

strong bench as well. However, Coach Erickson

warns, "There is some opportunity for next year,

but nothing comes automatically. We'll have to

work hard to put it all together next year."

Row I: Rich Daniels. Dan Pietrt). Mike Quin, Mike Arico. Jolin Hartley, Dave Earlc. Row
2: Ben Driscoll, Ryan Dobbyn, Wes Rawding, Keith Ryan, Greg Thomas, Adam Shain.

Row 3: Josh Maibor, Dave Cohen, Aaron Goldman, Jim Dalton. Keith Conroy, Brendan

Ryan, Chris Rogers, Rob Conroy, Andrew MacDonald. Vinny McLellan, Coach Dan

Erickson.



Front: Co captains Ann Marie Sheridan, Cara McShea. Row 1: Laurie Conroy, Kaitlin

Hennessey, Shannon Leahy, Pallavi Singh, Mikaela Sparks, Christine Donovan, Tracy

Callahan. Row 3: Coach Betsy Doherty, Kate Coleman, Kara Lanigan, Katie Levrault,

Dina Spiropoulos, Karen Magno, Andrea D'Attanasio, Brianne Bognanno, Jane Ladow,

Yovita Zmiejko.

To say the least, CHS's 1996 Field Hockey

team was one of great determination and team

spirit. The ladies finished their season with an

honorable 10-6-1 record, with an unforget-

table win over Mansfield—Mansfield's only

loss.

The team was led by co-captains Ann Marie

Sheridan and Cara McShea, both of whom
displayed excellent sportsmanship. The othei

six seniors consisted of Kaitlin Hennessey.

Pallavi Singh, Andrea D'Attanasio, Laurie

Conroy, Shannon Leahy, and Yovita Zmiejko

Each of these players gave it their all.

In the end, the girls made it to their firsi

tournament game against Hull which ended in

a loss. All in all, the season proved rewarding

and displayed the multi- talents of each tean:

member. Always remember, K_A_R_T!







The Girls' Cross Country track team

was coached by Ms. Linda Farley to a success-

ful season. Senior captains Katie Holmes and

Susan Morehouse led their teams to two victo-

ries against rivals Stoughton and Mansfield.

Upcoming stars are Jen Teahen, Ally White,

Fran Shafir, and Alexa Mills. Cross Country

track looks ahead toward a bright future at

Canton High School.

The 1996 Boys' Cross Country track

team was led by upcoming starJames McKenna.

Coach George King and the rest of the team put

in excellent efforts this season, but unfortu-

nately the team lacked participants and there-

fore had difficulty winning. They are hoping

for a more rewarding season in the fall of 1 997. Row I : LaurenMurphy,SusanMorehouse, Katie Holmes, Ivy Chen. Row 2: Rachel Talbot,

Emily Duffett, Jen Teahaii. I i ances Shafir, Alexa Mills, Alyson White, Coach Linda Farley.

ow 1: Ari Kollangi, Tim Hagerty, Jonathan Novack, Dave Crane, John Lewis, Chris

Llucznik, Frank Oliva. Row 2: James McKenna, Brian Pendergast, Aaron Kesner,

mdy Zides, Dan Goodman, Brian Schleicher, Jon Carlozzi, Scott Staiti, Jeff Crane,

rad Karalius, Coach George King.



INDOOR TRACK
The Girls Indoor Track Team had a stron

season this year. With a record of 3-5, there wa

a big improvement from last year. Senior caf

tains Pallavi Singh and Katie Holmes can b

especially proud of what the team has accon

plished this season. Even with small number

the girls came out fourth in the Hockomoc
League. The team has worked hard to accon

plish what they have.

The Boys Indoor Track Team, even thouj

having only one victory, worked hard this se

son. Captains Brian Schleicher and Jarre

Goldstein can be proud of the teams individu

accomplishments. The boy's will surely ir

prove their record if they continue the hard won

Row I: Maureen Flanagan, Frances Shafir, Jen Teahan, Alison White, Pam Zides. Row 2:

Allison Gold, Michelle Falasca, Kelly Cash, Amanda Solodyna, Carla English-Daly Katie

Holmes. Row 3: Katie DelPozzo, Laurie Conroy, Karie Curry, Lynne Ortega, Lindsay

Winselaar, Alana Foley, Lauren Murphy, Susan Morehouse, Palavi Singh, Coach Michele

Doody.

Row 1: Shawn Haigh, Tim Hagerty, Jorge Martinez, Jarrod Goldstein, Chris Klusnick. /?.

2: Alex Solodyna, Tim Speigel, Jonathan Carlozzi, Rob Conroy, Brian Schleicher, Ch

Rogers, Ed Pomeroy, James McKenna, Coach Dale Snyder.



The 1996 girls sping track season was filled

with promising new stars. Coach Farley was

pleased with the impressive turnout of new

recruits.

Lauren Murphy, one of the four new cap-

tains for the '97 season, came close to breaking

the highjump record. She and the other seniors

look forward to a competitive season. The

other new captains are Laurie Conroy, Katie

DelPozzo, and Katie Holmes.

Also keep an eye on sophomore Jen Teahan

who is known for her speedy two mile run.

'ow 1: Allison Saluti, Rachel Talbot, Alexa Mills, Elaine Loh, Jen Pomeroy, Stephanie Quinn. Row

: Kristen Lawrence. Alyson White, Erica Savino, Arianne Collette, Tri-captains Ammilee Oiiva,

aureen McKenna, Kathryn Cohen; Kaitlin Hennessey, Jen Teahan, Sarah Giaccai, Elena Tosi.

'ow 3: Coach Paula Sanderson, Kara Shea, Phoebe Assaad. Laurie Conroy, Jen Blundo, Frances

hafir, Lauren Murphy, Susan Morehouse, Ivy Chen, Katie Holmes, Camille Bright, Anna

zyszewska, Michelle Giampietro, Erin Hanlon, Carrie Diaz, Coach Linda Farley.

Row 1: Adam Shain, James Wilcox, James McKenna, Dave McSweeney. Row 2: Jorge Lozano,

Captains Andy Butler, Jay Schleicher, Aaron Burke, Josh Cooper; Justin White, Tim Conroy, Jorge

Martinez. Row 3: Coach Bob Rittenburg, Seth Uhlin, Dave Cohen, Eddie Pomeroy, Jarrod

Goldstein. Mark Devoll, Chris Rogers. Chris Cadozzi. John Carlozzi. Matt Kinneally, Rob

Conroy. Coach George King.

The 1996 boys spring track team broke

records, entered fourth in the state competition,

and had one of the fastest relay 4 x 100 meter

team in the history of Canton High.

The most memorable event of the season

was Jay Schleicher's amazing high jump. He

broke the school record with a jump of 6' 8 1/

4".

The school rejoiced when the boys team

beat rival Stoughton for the first time in years.

The team proudly held the best record of the

decade. Both Coach King and the new captains

plan to break more records next spring for

themselves and for the spirit of Canton High.



Front: Liz Carr, Corrine Pelligrini. Row 1 : Mo Flanagan, Jessica Ryan, Alison Gold,

Aliza Ginsburg, Danielle Slaney, Samantha Buker. Row 2: Coach Keven Kelleher,

Kate Milstein, Jen Zukauskas, Melissa Sogard, Camille Bright, Tara Talbot, Lisa Lore,

Kristy Chin. Row 3: Coach Sandra Johnson, Christina Pappas, Sarah Blanchard; Co
captains Julie Berteletti, Karen Woods; Carrie Callahan, Liz Saluti, Athena Pappas.

The 4-7-1 record earned by the Girb

Varsity Swimming and Diving team was an indi-

cation of the competitiveness of the Southerr

Conferece. In terms of development and im

provement of individual athletes it was anothci

successful year.

Five swimmers and three divers quali

fled for the South Sectional tournment. Three o

these individuals were freshman which is a posi

)

live sign for the future of the swim team.

The team was led by senior captains

Julie Berteletti, Karen Woods and Saral

Blanchard with the coaching skills of Kevii

Kelleher.

All and all the Bulldogs had an excel

lent season bringing the team success in men
ways than one.





Row 1: Rhea Logan, Christine Ravesi, Stephanie Rizzo, Karen Cahill, Katie Lash. Row 2:

Andrea D'Attanasio, MeUssa Bondaryi<, Corinne Pellegrini, Co-captain Erin Healy, Co-

captain Brianne Bognanno, Tara Talbot, Coach Jim Carta.

Most likely the one memory that will remz

forever embedded in the minds of the 1996-'

girls varsity basketball team for many years

come was the stunned look on their opponer

faces after they accomplished what they thouj,

was impossible: beating undefeated Hockomo
league powerhouse North Attleboro 62-58

their last regular season. That game epitomiz

the way the team had played for the ent

season. Team work, aggressiveness, and ne\

give up remained the motto of head coach J

Carta, and it proved success on the court and

the win column. That same formula was wl

qualified the girls basketball team for p

season play, but unfortunately their tournann

ride came to a stop too soon when they

ousted by League nemesis Foxboro. The 1;

dogs will graduate three seniors, one being i

captain Erin Healy who summarized the sea^

best by saying "We lost to some teams

should" ve beat, but overall we had fun togeth

and that's what the game's all about."



'he 1996-97 edition of the varsity boys bas-

etball team accompHshed more than anyone

vould have expected this year. Co-captains,

)an Goodman, and Sean Lanigan, proved

heir leadership and talent to lead the team,

mown for its tenacious defense and refusal to

ose, to a respectable 7-13 record (5-1 1 in the

.eague). New head coach Glen Grafton did an

xcellentjob in his first year with the Bulldogs

ind can look back with a sense of satisfaction

it the performance of his players. Although

)idding farewell to other seniors. Perry DaSilva,

lich and Chris Martin, and Amahl Williams,

he future basketball team looks hopeful with

ome talented underclassmen hoping to cause

I few upsets in the Hockomock League next

^ear.

BASKETBALL

i

Row 1: Chris Martin, Brian Pendergast, Mike Kennedy, Jay Collymore, Perry DaSilva, Rich

Jablonski. Row2: Coach Stephen James, Ken Fischer, Rich Martin, Co-captain Sean Lanigan,

Co-captain Dan Goodman, Amahl Williams, Jim Dalton, Kenner Johnson, Coach Glen

Grafton.





WRESTLING
The wrestling team, in spite of numerous

injuries had a successful season including its first

state champion in Rich Daniels and their highest

finish at the State Tournament, 19th place.

Outstanding contributions by seniors

Andrew Kunda, Jeff Crane, Pete Lozano, Dave

Crane and Steve Hallowell led the way.

Roiv 1 : Rich Daniels, Jay Peyser, Dave Archibald, Darren Donahoe, Dave Crane.

Row 2: Adam Savino, Dave McSweeney, Dave Lew, Steve Hallowell, Andrew
Kunda, Mike McSweeney, Jeff Crane, Josh Maibor. Rmo 3: Jeff Foley, Steve

MacGregor, Aaron Goldman, Sean Ryburn, Pete Lozano, Kevin Graham, Chris

McCarthy.



Row 1: James Young, Justin Mahn, Co-captain Greg Brodney, Mike Beachum, Co-captain Brendan Ryan, Keith

Ryan. Row 2: Coach Dennis Aldrich, Head Coach Joe Roache, Sean Lennon, Matt Moles, Peter Bertazonni, Steve

Cusack, Joe Russo, Don Daley, Andy McShea, Damian Marciniak, Coach Don Smith. Row 3: Mike Chisolm, John

Pasciucco, Sean Coughlin, Andrew McDonald, Sean Hickey, Mike O'Brien. Nick White, John Hartley.



HOCKEY



Row J: Tri-captains Jenn Kelly, Debbie Martin, Jenna Murphy. Row 2: Sarah Blanchard, Arianne

Collette, Beth Giblin, Becky Wiederhold. Row 3: Jessica Bibeau, Audrey Weiderhold, Allison

Kramberg, Jen Zukauskas, Rebecca Sweeney, Lauren Cooper, Kate Milstein, Kristie Chin, Laurie

Davis, Coach Kevin Kelleher.

When looking at the records of CH
sports teams, girls gymnastics ha;

stayed at the top of the list for the

four years. The 96-97 squad remaine

undefeated Hockomock league chair

pions again this year. The group of 1

girls and Coach Kevin Kelleher fir

ished with an outstanding record of 1

3

0-1
.
With all the pressures and stress c

the sport, the team was able to puj

through. After capturing the Leagi

title and defeating long time riva

Attleboro, the lady bulldogs wei

seeded sixth at the South Section?

Meet. The team placed third out c

twelve teams which allowed them I

proceed on to the State Champior

ships. They worked hard and plao

seventh overall. The girls spirit, detej

mination and will came together ai

created a season of great success ai

wonderful memories.









The 1996 baseball team was looking forward

to an excellent season. The team was a young

team and 1996 season was looked upon as a

rebuilding year. The captains for the 1997

team are Michael Stuart who is also the leading

pitcher and Michael O'Brien who plays short-

stop. Their record was six and fourteen, but

they hope to do better in 1997. The Canton

High School team is part of the Hockomock

League and they also play four games outside

the league. The 1997 baseball season looks

very promising.

Row 1: Matt Carlton. Brian Stonis, Tri-captain, Brian Roache. Rob Stewart.

Row 2: John Daniels, Chris DiPietro, Tri-captain Mike Devoll, Tri-captain

Brian Holtzman. Row 3: Mike O'Brien, Will McKendall, Mike Stuart, Dan

Goodman, Andy Zides. Row 4: Coach Ed Bowyer, John Pasciucco, Brendan

Ryan, Matt Coleman, Sean Lanigan, Coach Tom Healy.





The Canton High School Girls Te

nis Team, lead by senior captains Kan

Woods and Pallavi Singh and coached I

teacher Joe Gaudet, finished up their 1
9'

season with a record of 1 4-2 and trying f

second place in the league. The fii

doubles team, consisting of Karen Woo
and Pallavi Singh, ans the second doubl

team , including senior Julie Bertelet

were invaluable to the success of the tea

as well as the third singles junior Blan

Drozdzal. Players who also contrubited

the success of the team were juni

Amanda Solodyna and seniors Meg

Cokely and Jennifer Connolly. We wi

them lots of luck in the 1997 season.

Row 1: Tri-Captains Veronica Raich, Melissa Perlmutter, Rebecca Pearlstein. Row 2:

Christina Post, Lisa Lore, Christina Botti, Pallavi Singh, Karen Woods, Anita Vairavan,

Melissa Rogers, Katarina Tassiopoulos. Row 3: Julie Berteletti, Megan Cokely, Dina

Spiropoulos, Amanda Solodyna. Jenn Connolly. Blanka Drozdzal, Coach Joe Gaudet.



i

TENNIS

Tt The Canton High School Boys'

!.' ^'ennis Team, led by senior captains Seth

; 4alamut and Matt Spiegel and junior

'^ aptainn Mike Bower, finished the 1996

: eason with an impressive record of 14-2,

osing only to Sharon in their season.

' Though longtime coach Bob Verdun will

5 lot be back next year, through the talents

if )f first singles player Mike Bower and

t econds single player Seth Malamut,

i Jong with juniore Ryan Dobbyn, Rich-

: ird Paisner, and Mike Forman. and se-

s liors Craig Harsfield, Jon Novak, and

t Wi Liss, the team is sure to continue

I heir winning streak into the 1997 season.

Row 1: Todd Barosky, Tim Spiegel, Ryan Dobbyn, Rich Paisner, Larry Nghiem. Row 2: Max

Kutsman, Paul Donovan, Avi Liss, Tri -captains Seth Malamut, Matt Spiegel, Mike Bower;

Craig Harsfield. Jon Novack, Coach Bob Verdun.



Mf iillliiniHl ^

Row 1: Meredith Ciccketti, Melissa Shuman, Kelly Bowser, Jen Kern. Row 2: Jen Mathena. Kristy

Yarosh, Joanna Jarrett. Row 3: Jamie O'Brien, Michelle Sequin, Michelle Carlucci, Tiffany Weber,

Gizele Richard, Kim Johnson, Ali D'Attanasio, Carolyn Joyce.

In the 1996-97 season, th>

varsity football cheerleaders lei

by captains Jaimie O'Brien

Joanna Jarrett, Kelly Flynn am

Carolyn Joyce, qualified for th

second year in a row to compet

at the CANAM Nationa

Cheerleading Competition i

Myrtle Beach South Carolina

Through the season the squad hi\

proven that they can be succe^

ful at anything their minds are si.

to do.

The basketball cheerleae

ers are captained by Krist

Yarosh, Michelle Sequii

Meredith Ciccketti, and Alliso

D'Attanasio for the 1996-97 sei

son.







STUDENT COUNCIL

?0H' 7: Kacee Staiti, Miriam Okun, Kaitlin Hennessey, Jen Connolly, Laurie Conroy, Arianne Collette, Pallavi Singh, Rich Paisner, Ben Carol.

low 2: Melissa Roberts, Kara Lanigan, Amanda Solodyna, Karen Woods, Dave Archibald. Row 3: Tara Picozzi, Christina Botti, Christine

Donovan, Elaine Loh, Mike Bower, Kenner Johnson, Dave Cohen Row 4: Pam Zides, Carissa Foley, Kristen Lawence, Alex Solodyna, Andy

^ides, Scott Staiti, Steve Volpe. Row 5: Tara Talbot. Alison Saliiti. Karen Magno. Wendy Sickinger, Steve Hallowell, Brian Schleicher



NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
Row 1: Carri Diaz, Jenn Bunt, Julie Berteletti, Athena Pappas, Allison Margold, Johanna Fine, Christina Pappas, Dave Archibald, Kate Milst

Row 2: Camille Bright, Virag Zahajszky, Wendy Lui, Kaitlin Sullivan, Efrat Kussell, Alannah Gustavson, Elaine Loh, Laura Thomason, L.\

Conroy,ArianneCollette, Danielle Gleason. Row 3: Katie Crawley, Vanessa Tomek, Dave Cohen, Darryl Li, Sarah Giaccai, Karen Woods, B

Schleicher, Seth Malamut, Sean Lanigan Row 4: Steve Hallowell, Jeff Crane, Mike Foreman, David Crane, Mike O'Brien, Matt Spiegel.

CENTURY CLUB
Row I

:
Arianne Collette, Mike Stuart, Sean Lanigan, Row 2: Kelli MacKay, Jenn Bunt, Julie Berteletti, Johanna Fine, Allison Margold, Atl

Pappas, Dave Archibald, Kaitlin Hennessey, Susanna Hallowell. Row 3: Allison White, Kathryn Cawley, Wendy Lui, Christina Pappas, Alai

Gustavson, Laura Thomason. Elaine Loh. Josh Maibor, Jenn Blundo, Christina Kellogg, James Lambropoulos. Row 4: Mike Forman,
Cokely, Vanessa Tomek, Darryl Li. Karen Woods, Brian Schleicher, Danielle Gleason, Seth Malamut, Matt Spiegel, Kristen Lawence. Ro
Steve Hallowell, Jeff Crane, Dave Cohen, Peter Bertazzoni, Dan Goodman, Damon Raine, Dave Crane, Joe Tremblay, Jeff Berton.
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PEER EDUCATORS
Row 1: Tara Talbot, Mikaela Sparks, Kate

Milstein, Dina Spiropoulus, Brianne

Bognanno, Erin Healy, Andrea D'Attanasio.

Row 2: Richard Paisner, Joe Trembley,

Johanna Jarret, David Cohen, Andrea Carey.

Row 3: Alana Gustavson, Leonard Burri,

Wendi Sickenger, Kristen Lawrence,

AlHson White.

PEER MEDIATORS
Row 1: AlHson Margold, Avi Liss, Craig

Harst'ield, Seth Malamiit. Row 2: Jenn

Connolly, Christina Pappas, Athena Pappas,

Joe Trembley, Jodie O'Neil, Rich Paisner.

Row 3: Camille Bright, Josh Maibor, Joe

Layton, Director Robert Ringuette.

TREE PEOPLE
Row 1: Rebecca Sweeney, Amy Foley, Kelli

MacKay, Ms. Julia Cahill. Row 2: Adam
Shain, Amy Allison, Tracey Foley, Levante

Jakab, Susanne Hallowell, Amanda Ennis,

Alison Saluti, Andrew Anello, Anne
Morrissey.



C.O.L.O.U.R.

Standing: Kevin Graham, Mark Lacombc.

'

Amahl Williams, Darryl Li, Ben Karol.

Avi Liss. Sitting: Brooke Gowans, Dais\

DaSilva, Kevin Song, Latoya Murray,

Thalia Johnson, Andrew Kunda, Chanel

Belim, Jamie Devine, Amanda Solodyna,

Pallavi Singh, Jarod Zicher.

GAY/STRAIGHT ALLIANCE
Row 1: Mr. Robert Ringuette, Rachel Knott,

Amanda Ennis, Damon Raine, Blanka

Drozdal, Luke Krafft, Ivy Chin, Rebecca

Buckley, Michael Jones. Row 2: Anne

Morrissey, Norman Earl, Andrew Anello,

Virag Zahajszky, Michelle Fitzwillaim,

Tracey Foley, Darren Donahoe, Sam Buker,

Darryl Li, Ilanna Marram.

S.A.D.D.

Row 1 : Rebecca Lewis, Jessica Ryan, Melissa Roberts. Kate Burke, Meredith Caffelle, Tara Piccozi , Melissa Shuman Row 2: Melissa Sogai

Miriam Okun, Courtney Cokely, Jessica Dyson, Beth Giblin, Andrea D'Attanasio, Jodie O'Neil, Erin Healy, Lauren Cooper, Lauren Gilmo

Melissa Klezmer, Christina Botti Row i: Jenn Conley, Athena Pappas, Christina Pappas, Alison Margold, Joanna Fine, Kaitlin Hennessey, Jen

Murphy, Arianne Collette, Danielle Gleason, Yovita Zmiejko, Laurie Conroy, Amanda Solodyna, Hiliary Feldman, Row 4: Anita Vairavt

Andrea Conway, Ryan Vaughan, Karen Cahill, Mike D'Attanasio, Lauren Dickie, Steve Cusack, Colleen Connors, Kenner Johnson, Jo

Hartley, Avi Liss, Joanna Georgelis, Seth Malamut, Craig Harsfield, Row 5: Carrie Callahan, Leanne Clement, Tracey Webb, Wendy Lui, Vir

Zahajszky, Camille Bright, Dan Goodman, Jared Zicher, Lisa Newmark, Mike O'Brien, Debbie Martin, Cara McShea,
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COMPUTER CLUB
Dave Archibald, Steve Hallowell, Dave Crane, Rashid

Haneef, Damon Raine, Blake Logan, Dan Goodman,

Jake 0"Leary, Peter Bertazzoni, Steve Cusack,

Raymond So, Robert Durkin.

GARDEN CLUB
Melanie Shain, Laura Thomason, Jessica Dyson,

Adrienne Parker, Luke Krafft, Efrat Kussell

SOUL SONIC FORCE
BREAKDANCING CREW

Luke, Peter, Anne, Amanda, John, Mike, Bob.

Kim, Lee, Darren, liana, Thurston, Becka, Andy,

Norman, Dom. Matt, Dave, Max, Rachel.



C.H.S. BAND
Row 1: Anne MoRrissey, Kate Johnson, Jonathan Schwartz., Elaine Loh, Andrea Carey.

Alannah Gustavson, Rob Lowell, Joseph Layton, Joshua Maibor, Sam Buker, Diana Ginnis.

Row 2: Bat-Scheva Guez, Michael Jones, Cathryn Stonis, Laura Thomason, Efrat Kussell,

Karen Woods, Dan Gifford, Mark Devoll, Len Merchant, Adam Small, Sarah Giaccai. Row
3 : Jessica Ryan, Ricky James, Pallavi Singh, Avi Liss, Craig Harsfield, Dan Goodman, Damon
Rainie, Jorge Martinez, Sean Heffernan, Director, Mr. Gary McNamara.

C.H.S. DRILL TEAM
Front. Malisa Keefe, Allison Kehoe, Illana

Marram. Back: Lisa Guisto, Christina Post,

Melissa Boerman. Erin Gormely.

C.H.S. CHORUS
Row]-. Amy Foley, Karen Mulvey, Melanie Shain, Laura Woods, Meliss.

Rodenhiser. Row 2: Michele Cohen, Elaine Loh, Alannah Gustavson, Laur;

Thomason, Avi Liss. Row 3: Bat-Sheva Guez, Jessica Ryan, Meliss;

Sogard, Damon Rainie, Ben Karol, Len Burri, Andrea Carey.













MATH lEAM

Row 1: Mr. William Sweeney, Carrie Diaz, Wendy Lui, Julie Berteletti, Dave Crane, Mr. Martin Badoian, Darryl

Li. Row 2: Shaun Black, Kelli MacKay, Alison Saluti, Susanne Hallowell, Elaine Loh, Rachel Talbot, Tim Spiegel,

Ian Pinta. Row 3: Jeff Berton, David Lew, Christine Ravesi, Dave Archibald, Efrat Kussel, Jen Blundo, Mike

Foreman. Row 4: Liz Chausse, James Lambropoulos, Camille Bright, Dan Goodman, Dave Cohen, Steve Hallowell,

John Merchant.

This year the Canton High Math Team has once again upheld its tradition

of dominance among schools across New England. Along with the dedication of

coaches, Martin Badoian and Bill Sweeney, the hard work and persistence of each

member has led to the continuing success of the team in regional, state, and national

competitions. The team prepares year-round for contests in three leagues: the

Greater Boston Mathematics league, the Massachusetts Mathematics League and

The New England Mathematics League. All of the practices and league meets are

used as preparation for the Massachusetts and New England Championships,

where Canton has proven to be among the top schools for the past 32 years.

The member of the team also compete in individual state contests, such as

the Olympiad. Ten members of the team were eligible to take the second level of

the exam, due to high scores in the first level of testing. Many students were

successful in the American High Schools Mathematics Exam, a national test of

ability and skill.

Out of the classroom, the team is involved in many fundraising activities.

They operate a concession stand at Foxboro Stadium for all Patriots and N.E..

Revolution home games, as well as other stadium events. The team also runs a

snack stand every morning at school and at CHS football games. Much of the

money raised is put toward student scholarships.
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Row 1: Avi Liss, Ben Karol, Arianne Collette. Row 2: Laura Woods, Liz Saluti, Jen Bunt, Kaitlyn Sullivan, Catherine

Stonis, Katie Cawley, Christine Walsh, Efrat Kussell. Row 3: Kacee Staiti, Sara Giacci, Andrea Carey, Jeff Crane,

Steve Hallowell, Damon Raine, Pallavi Singh, Karen Woods, Alannah Gustavson. Row 4: Andrea Conway, Blanka

Drozdal, Liz Manganiello, Melissa Shuman, Lauren Archibald, Rachel Martin,Courtney Cokely , Melissa Rodenhiser,

Melissa Sogard, Leonard Burri, Darryl Li, Greg Hartsfield, Todd Barosky, Rich Paisner, Virag Zahajszky, Adrienne

Parker, Jen Blundo, Aly White, Frances Shafir.
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For a high school newspaper, I am proud to

write that Spectrum has come a long way in the

past two years. We have expanded our staff,

acquired new equipment, and raised more money,

but the most visible improvements have appeared

on the pages themselves. Besides publishing more

issues per year, nearly all ofour departments are as

good (or better) than they ever have been, includ-

ing Sports, Arts & Entertainment, Editorials, the

Rear End, Copy Editing, Production, and Fea-

tures. We have managed to greatly increase the

depth and quality of Spectrum while keeping it a

readable newspaper published by and for the stu-

dents of Canton High School.

Darryl Li

Editor-in-Chief



I.ANGT; -.GE CLUBS

mm

FRENCH CLUB
Row 1: Melissa Roberts, Jen Connolly, Ivy Cht

Jillian DeRoehn. Row 2: Marissa Gold, Kateri

Tassiopoiilos, Catherine Stonis, Johanna Fine, Vii

Zahajszky, Blanka Drozdzal, Seth Kritzman, Ad;

Shain, Dave Lew, Shaun Black. Row 3: Cam:

Bright. Carolyn Joyce, JoAnna Tong, Rebec

Buckley, Anna Kotsalidis, Rebecca Sweeney, Franc

Shafir, James Lambropoulos, Bat-Sheva Guez. R,

4: Jonh Merchant, Kenner Johnson, Damon Rain

Kelli MacKay, Amahl Williams, Darryl Li.

GERMAN CLUB
Frofit: Ben Karol. Row 1 : Wendy Lui, Alison Margold,

Kaitlyn Sullivan, Katie Cawley. Liz Saluti. Row 2:

Alison Kehoe, Jen Bunt, Lauren Vaughan. Lauren

Cooper. Brian Schleicher. Row 3: Jess Grimes.

Laurie Conroy, Lilly Lash, Jane Ladow, Alannah

Gustavson, Adrienne Parker, Rebecca Lewis, Jessica

Ryan, Julie Berteletti. Mrs. Elsa Nicolovius. Row 4:

Katie DelPozzo, Kate Milstein. Dina Spiropoulos,

Karen Burn, Anne Morrissey, Virag Zahajszky, Efrat

Kussell. Row 5: Kim Murray, Katie Lash, Nick

Burwell, Melissa Lynch, Agnes Vorbrodt. Laura

Woods. Row 6: Sara Stewart, Mike Stuart, John

Merchant, Mike Kennedy, Andrew Kunda, Mike

Bower, Wes Condron, Joe Tremblay, Wendi
Sickinger, Luke Krafft, Jonathan Connor.

SPANISH CLUB
Row 1: Ms. Caroline Bellunduno, Greg Goshgari

Lisa Waldman, Carri Diaz, Jenn Connoly, Meli^

Villar, Megan Cokely. Row 2: Jenn Nowell, Meli;

Rogers, Lindsey Ackerman. Row 3: Sara Giacc-

Pallavi Singh, Shawn Haigh, Courtney Coke

Catherine Burke, Lauren Archibald, Jorge Pre

Lozano. Row 4: Lauren Flanagan, Rebecca Vig'

Melissa Bondaryk, Kaitlin Hennessey, Danit

Gleason. Mike Bower.



OFFICE ASSISTANTS

OFFICE
low /: Mrs Maureen Dickie, Becky Weiderhold, Steph Rizzo,

Celly Timmons, Nicole Chandler, Mrs. Maureen Carty. Row

Tracey Webb, Kati Brown, Lizette Sierra, Lauren Vaughan,

ane Ladow, Jeff Moenius. Row 3: Wendi Sickinger, Jackie

.aChapelle. Row 4: Matt Rawding, Alan Sperberg. Kenner
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Friendships, report cards, proms, rivals, victories, losses,

relationships and so on. All of these aspects ofhigh school collectively

form the memories we will treasure from our graduation onward. With

the help of the Echo '97, you can look back upon the best days of your

life.

This year's staff has put countless hours and a tremendous

amount of effort into producing a yearbook full of photographs and

stories that will distinctly remind you of what our lives were like as

high school students in years to come. For the staffs persistance work

and constant attention to detail, they are to be commended.
The editors would like to commend the work of the entire

staff and hope that you appreciate their work also. Most importantly,

we cannot forget Mrs. Healy and Mrs. Devine our "mentors'" and our

much appreciated advisors. The both of them steered us in the right

directions and constantly bailed us out of overdue deadlines, unfin-

ished layouts, and financial crises. Without their help, this yearbook

could truly not be created or as fine tuned as they have guided us to do.

Once again, we hope that you enjoy this year's Echo as much
as we do. Good luck in the future and thanks for the memories.

Everyone of Canton High school

Coming together to enjoy

Harmonious times and

Other special experiences

Arianne Coliette & Yovita Zmiejko

Co-Editors-in-Chief

CO-EDITORS-IN-CHIEF
Arianne Coliette, Yovita Zmiejko

LAYOUT EDITORS
Kaitlyn Sullivan

Debbie Martin, Erin Healy
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IN APPRECIATION

Mrs. Mary Devine

After 2 1 years of loyal dedication and devotion to the yearbook, we are sorry to

see Mrs. Mary Devine depart from our staff. Without her tireless efforts and constant

attention to detail, the yearbook would not be possible.

We, the class of 1997 and every class since 1976, would like to thank Mrs.

Devine for all the time and energy she has put into the yearbook through the years. Her

active involvement with the business aspect of the Echo does not go unnoticed.

We appreciate everything that Mrs. Devine has done for the yearbook and she

will be greatly missed. Good luck in the future with everything you do.





JUNIORS

Andrew Anello

David Arcese

Brian Baril

Mikel Beacham

Sean Berardi

Jennifer Blundo

Melissa Boerman

Brianne Bognano

Melissa Bondaryk

Rebecca Brandies

Camille Bright

Meagan Brodigan

Kate-Anne Brown

Karen Byrne

Jonathan Carlozzi

Jared Carr

Edward Carroll

Laurie Caruso

Ivy Chen

Kristie Chin

Meredith Ciccketti

David Clark

David Cohen

Kathryn Coleman

Jason Collymore

Wesley Congdon

Keith Conroy

Andrea Conway
Michael Copoulos

Paul Crugnale

Donald Daley

Jillian Daniels

Richard Daniels

Allison D'Attanasio

Joseph DeFelice

Mark Devoll

PRESIDENT
Elaine Loh

VICE PRESIDENT
Tara Talbot

SECRETARY
Amanda Solodyna

TREASURER
David Archibald
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Carrie Diaz

Sean Dickson

Ryan Dobbyn

Benjamin Driscoll

Blanka Drozdzal

Daniel Durant

Carla English-Daly

Joshua Payer

Nancy Ferguson

Lauren Flanagan

Kelly Flynn

Matthew Foley

Michael Forman

Matthew Francis

Michael George

Daniel Gifford

Diana Gillis

Aaron Goldman

Jarrod Goldstein

Aaron Gondelman

Sean Goode

Alannah Gustavson

Nicole Hanley

Jeremy Hache

Jonathan Hartley

Sean Heffernan

Sean Hickey

Richard Jablonski

Jennifer Janulewicz

Joanna Jarrett

Kenner Johnson

Carolyn Joyce

Michael Kennedy

Luke Krafft

Efrat Kussell

Jane Ladow

Kara Lanigan

Joseph Layton

Kathryn Levrault

Robert Lowell

Meridith Magee

Joshua Maibor

Julie Marshall

Matthew McCann
Katelan Mclntyre

William McKendall

David McSweeney

Michael McSweeney
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lohn Merchant

Kate Milstein

.

! Moles

I Moran

Murray

- Murphy

I.arry Nghiem

Jennifer Nowell

Sara Page

Richard Paisner

Adrienne Parker

Corey Perhnutter

Daniel Pietro

Edward Pomeroy

Jennifer Pomeroy

Jennifer Potts

Courtney Proctor

Gena Pugliese

Michael Quin

Christine Ravesi

Matthew Rawding

Stephanie Rizzo

Kelly Robertson

Christopher Rogers

Melissa Rogers

Edward Rosiak

Brendan Ryan

Tracy Salemme

Brian Schleicher

Adam Sciarappa

Patricia Shubert

Ryan Smith

Raymond So

Mika Sone

Mikaela Sparks

Kalyn Southwood

Alan Sperberg

Dina Spiropoulos

Rachel Stoloff

Jeffrey Sullivan

Andrew Thomas

Michael Thornton

Elena Tosi

Joseph Tremblay

Seth Uhlin

Anita Vairavan
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SOPli v40RES

Lindsey Ackerman

Amy Allison

Christopher Anderson

Todd Barosky

Chanel Belim

Adam Berardi

Jeffrey Berton

Shaun Black

Christina Botti

Jeffrey Buchanan

Karen Cahill

Tracy Callahan

Andrea Carey

Kevin Carlton

Elizabeth Carr

Kelly Cash

Patrick Cassidy

Elizabeth Chausse

Aiyana Chiapponi

Michael Chisholm

Richele Cogliano

Jeremy Cohen

Michele Cohen

Colleen Connors

Robert Conroy

Amanda Cotter

Sean Coughlin

Jennifer Curtis

James Dalton

Miranda Desroses

Lauren Dickie

Darren Donohoe

Matthew Dunn

David Earle

Norman Earle

James Fallon

Tara Picozzi

VICE PRESIDENT
Steve Volpe

SECRETARY
Christine Donovan

TREASURER
Karyn Magno
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Hillary Feldman

Philip Ferro

Daniel Finn

Kenneth Fischer

Patrick Flanagan

Jeffrey Foley

Tracy Foley

Paris Fox

Jeffrey Gale

Michelle Giampietro

Kevin Gibson

Robert Giglio

Brian Gilbert

Kristin Gillespie

Lauren Gilmore

Joseph Giuliano

Gregory Goshgarian

Brooke Gowans

Kevin Grahan

Bat-Sheva Guez

Susanne Hallowell

Erin Hanlon

Keith Hanlon

Richard Harris

Jennifer Hunt

Seth Jacobs

Maura Jaynes

Brad Karalius

Allison Kehoe

Shane Kelly

Timothy Keyo

Melissa Klezmer

Ariel Kollangi

Anna Kotsalidis

Corey Kritzman

James Lambropoulos

Paul Lambiase

Mark LaCombe
Elizabeth Lash

Kristen Lawrence

Nam Le

David Lew

Lisa Lore

Peter Lowell

Paul Lyons

Andrew MacDonald

Ryan MacDonald

Erin MacGregor
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Kclb MacKay

Btkn MacKenzse

J .lian

Me;

C
' aiming

Dar-sian Marciniak

Laura Martel!

Jennifer Mathena

Christopher McCarthy

Kevin McCarthy

James McKenna

Kim Merchant

Kenneth Mercoghano

Jennifer Miceh

Jennifer Miller

Alexa Mills

Brian Murphy

John Nguyen jgt

Christina North

Michael O'Brien

Michael Odenweller

Christy O'Loughlin

Shannen O'Shea

Robert Page

Lindsay Paulsen

Corinne Pellegrini

Julianne Pfingston

Ian Pinta

Jonathan Pollack

Christina Post

Brian Pretti

Marc Puleo

Stephanie Quinn

Christopher Reynolds

Gizele Richards

Yvonne Rodenhiser

Steven Ross

Michael Rushworth

Keith Ryan

Sean Ryburn

Alison Saluti

Wilson Sanon

Thomas Saraf

Ryan Seepersad

Michelle Seguin

Anthony Seto

Daniel Sexton
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FRE HN

Daniel Andersen

Lauren Archibald

Melissa Balch

Michael Bell

Rowan Benjamin

Jessica Bibeau

Kelly Ann Bowser

Kristin Boyle

Edward Brodney

Edward Bryant

Rebecca Buckley

Samantha Buker

Catherine Burke

Carl Burrelle

Dana Burwell

Martin Cadek
Meredith Caffelle

Andrew Cameron

Christina Campbell

Kendra Campbell

Amanda Canino

Kristin Carlson

Michelle Carlucci

Mathew Cawley

Tracey Cesso

James Charette

Robert Christiano

Tracie Coghano
Courtney Cokely

Patrick Collins

William Connolly

Kelly Conway
Caddy Cotard

Kerlyne Cotard

Scott Cusack
Albert D'Attanasio

PRESIDENT
Marissa Gold

VICE PRESIDENT
Pam Zides

SECRETARY
Kacee Staiti

TREASURER
Mariam Okun
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Laurie Davis

Alexis Demas

Jillian Deroehn

Jonathan Diamandis

Lynne Driegg

Emily Duffett

Robert Diirkin

Jessica Dyson

Daniel Earle

Michael Earle

Jesse Ennis

Michelle Falasca

Michele Fitzwilliam

Maureen Flanagan

Alana Foley

Amy Foley

Carissa Foley

Matthew Ford

Michelle Gann

Michael Ginnis

Aliza Ginsburg

Alison Gold

Aubry Guastalli

Tiomothy Hagerty

Shawn Haigh

Lindsey Halligan

Rashid Haneef

Deborah Hanlon

Stephanie Hartley

Robert Healy

Michael Higgins

Lisa Irving

Adam Jablonski\

Richard James

Steph Johansen

Kate Johnson

Kimberly Johnson

Denise Kellogg

Jessica Kelly

Jennifer Kern

Aaron Kesner

Christopher Klucznik

Rachel Knott

Max Krafft

Alison Kramberg

Marissa Kramberg

Patrick Largey

Bryan Leahy
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Dc'bra Lavine

John Lewis

Rebecca Lewis

Blake Logan

Joseph MacDonald

Stepl'.:^n MacGregor

Kaitlin MacLean

Elizabeth Manganiello

Rachael Martin

Erin McCarthy

John McCloud

Andrew McShea

Leonard Merchant

Christine Mulvey

Karen Mulvey

Anne Murray

Brendan Myers

Carl Nemes

Frank Oliva

Brian Pendergast

Emily Pirie

Anthony Politano

Kelli Powers

Michael Proctor

Thomas Rawding

Wesley Rawding

Telethia Reddick

Melissa Roberts

Jennifer Robinson

Kristin Robinson

Melissa Rodenhiser

James Rubin

Jessica Ryan

Leanne Ryan

Stephanie St. Cyr

Brett Sanderson

Adam Savino

David Scarcella

David Scarlett

Jonathan Schwartz

Randall Sellon

Melanie Shain

Russell Sickinger

Danielle Slaney

Stephen Slavin

Charles Sloan

Adam Small

Melissa Sogard
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RATION

SCHOOL COMMITTEE
Sitting: Mrs. Marilyn Rodman, Dr. Peter Capernaros, Mrs. Mary

Graziano. Standing: Mr. Michael McNulty, Mr. James Moran,

Mr. Robert McCarthy.

INTERIM
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS

Dr. James Lynch

Congratulations on Your Retirement

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
Dr. Peter Capernaros
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The members of the Class of 1997 thank Dr. Capernaros for his 20 years of dedication to the

students of Canton and the positive influence he has had on our lives. We wish him a future filled

with happiness and good health.



Dr. Barry Parker

Principal

Mr. Alfred Nordgren

Assistant Principal

Christine Astrofsky

Alternative Education

Arthur Augenstern

Industrial Arts

Martin Badoian

Mathematics Coordinator

Madeline Barry

Special Needs

Jeanine Beaton

Foreign Language

Arthur Bedard

Science Coordinator

Marjorie Bedard

Science

Caroline Bellunduno

Foreign Language

Michelle Bertelino

Alternative Education

Ronald Berube

Industrial Arts

Marilyn Browne

Guidance

Julia Cahill

Guidance

James Carta

English

Robert Carter

Guidance

Maureen Carty

Secretary

Carolyn Christino

Secretary

Patrick Connor

History

Susan Coppola

Librarian



Charles DePascale

Mathematics

Mar>' Devine

Occ. Ed. Coordinator

Maureen Dickie

Secretary

WiUiam Deutsch

Health Coordinator

Daniel Erickson

Social Studies

Linda Farley

Physical Education

George Farrell

English

Robert Feerick

Special Needs

Joseph Gaudet

Mathematics

James Gaul

Science

Donna Giudici

Mathematics

Carol Hamilton

English

Judith Healy

Business

Thomas Healy

Social Studies

Judith Heine

Social Studies

John Horack

English

Nancy Keyo

Library

Mary Kay Khoury

Special Needs

George King

Physical Education

Kenneth Kruse

Mathematics



Peter Ladow

English

Patricia Leary

Secretary

Beth Lincoln

Science

Barbara Lynch

Health

Linda MacLeod

Stanley Masalsky

Athletic Director

Gary McNamara
Fine Arts

Donald Messinger

Social Studies

Eric Michaelson

Science

Donald Mulcahy

Adjustment Counselor

Edward Mulvey

Science

Elsa Nicolovius

Foreign Language

Kathleen Osborne

Home Economics

Charles Peix

Mathematics

Donald Quincy

Art

Robert Rice

English

Robert Ringuette

Director of Guidance

Joseph Roache

English

Eileen Roth

Mathematics

Richard Rousseau

Director of Fine Arts







Congratulations, JONATHAN CONNOR! We are so

very proud of you, and wish you much happiness and
success!

Love,

Mom, Dad and Douglas

Congratulations GINA MELLON.
We are very proud of you and

wish you much happiness and

success.

Love,

Mom, and Jo-Jo

ANDREW KUNDA
Congratulations Andrew. We wish

you all the best in life!

Love

Mom, Dad & Monike

BRIANNE LANE
bones blinky dreidel kararte soccer

dance basketball softball

cheerleader piano mrs. zuckerman

annie team dinners pumpkins tooth

proms limo blueberry nana

dad & mom

Congratulations ANN MARIE!
We know you'll do well in

whatever you undertake.

We're very proud of you!

Love,

Dad, Mom. Maureen, Mary Katherine.

Kevin, Jennifer & Caitlin

JON NOVACK
You have filled our lives with

pride, love and beauty. We wish you

only happiness and success. How we

love you!!

Your family

Congratulations JACKLYN
"JACKIE" LACHAPELLE
Life's challenges are ahead. Your

family loves and supports you in your

endeavors.

"Love Ya."

Mom, Dad, Jason, Kevin and Eric

LISA NEWMARK
Congratulations, we're very

proud of you, and this is just the

beginning.

We love you !

Mom, Howie, Alan & Erica

Dad & Barbara

Congratulations

ATHENA and CHRISTINA
We are so proud of you.

Love,

Dad, Mom & Nicole

JODIE O'NEIL
Jodie: Joy:

Thank you for being your best.

We got it all when we had you!

Love, Mom, Dad & Robin

YOVITA ZMIEJKO
Congratulations! We are so

very proud of you and your accom-

plishments. Thanks for all the

sweet memories.

Dream BIG, the world is yours

Love.

Mom, Dad and Mariush
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Congratulations

DEBBIE MARTIN!
Job well done.

We are so proud of you.

You deserve the best!

We love you!

Mom. Dad, Greg & Casey



BEN KAROL
You are, and will always be, our

shining star.

Congratulations, best wishes, and

love.

Mom and Dad

Congratulations ERIN HEALY.
May all your dreams come true!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Brendan

&
Bailey

MIKE O'B

We are proud of all you've done these past four years.

We've enjoyed sharing your athletic accomplishments and

your academic achievements.

Love, Mom, Dad & Laurie

KELLY NICOLE TIMMONS
Our little girl. Our young woman.

Where have the years gone?

Congratulations, with love and pride!

Always,

Mom, Dad, Jay, Kerri, Matthew

CHRISTINA KELLOGG
We are very proud of you be-

cause you are a special daughter.

Good luck next year, and remember

we will always be here for you!

Mom and Dad

BECKY WIEDERHOLD
Congratulations you made it! We

hope the future brings many more great

accomplishments and memories.

Good luck!

Love, 1^
Dad, Audrey, and Amy mjk

AVI LISS, a son so special,

a leader and a friend,

yet never without a smile

or a joke to lend.

This is Avi,

Love, Dad

Congratulations DANIELLE
GLEASON on a job well done. We're

so proud of what you've accom-

plished; prouder still of who you have

become.

With all our Love,

Mom, Dad, Courtney & Gina

Congratulations LAUREN
VAUGHAN. We are very proud of

you and wish you a happy, wonderful

future.

Keep smiling and your dreams will

come true.

Love,

Mama, Daddy, Tary & Michael

Dear JOANNA GEORGELIS,
We wish you happiness and success in your future

endeavors.

We love you!

Mom, Dad, Jim and Yiayia

BOBBY lANNARONE
You have made us very proud of

you the last four years. Scholastically

and athletically you've done a great job.

Congratulations, Bobby, from

Mom & Dad.

JENNIFER BUNT
Jen, you are our dream come

true! Keep smiling and reach for

the stars.

Love,

Mom, Dad,

Melissa & Kathryn
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DANIEL CARR
We held your hand with your first

steps. Now you are walking into the

rest of your life. Congratulations.

Love,

Mom & Dad

TRACEY WEBB
-""V Tl

Tracey, we're all proud of you.

W^ :il '

«
' The angels are watching, Gramma, Pap;# *X and Nana.

Love always to our special girl.

Mom, Dad, Jolaine & Michelle

CHRISTINA KELLOGG
Thank you for the joy you have brought

to our lives...

We couldn't be more proud!

The Borodics

CHAD BORNSTEIN
May you always enjoy happiness,

health and success. Our love and

support will be with you forever.

Love,

Mom, Dad and

Erica

SETH MALAMUT
Always thinking!

With pride, respect, laughter, and love.

Mom & Dad

Congratulations,VANESSA TOMEI<
You've done a fantastic job.

Thanks for being a great kid!

Enjoy learning & have fun in college.

We're proud of you.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Max & Greg

Who is KASSI WHITE
She's a Kaleidoscope, constantly

changing. She's Attractice, Sincere,

Sensitive, and Independent.

She's our little princess.

Luv ya girl.

Mom and Dad

GREGORY CHICKY BRODNEY
Time passed quickly.

You've grown so much.

Your future is filled with great promise.

We're proud of you.

Love,

Dad, Mom, Eddie

MELISSA VILLAR:

BEST OF LUCK! ! ! "Shaved roll; it was better

before ENZ came, and sales tax, too! PARNELL!~get

your stuff out of my locker! Send a June Bug pizza, and

hold the Katydids. THE IMPACKY! HEY BUDDY,

that's a para-parking space! JAMES Dean, JAMES

Brown, JAMES Madison, JAMES Clavell. . . DON'T

KISS LURCH! ! ! "Edna, EDNA VAVORNIATZ, King

of The Wild Frontier" "EMMING" "AME" God help

Johnson & Wales. . . METRO AN BEEVIN!

Congratulations , JULIE
BERTELETTI

We are so proud of you. Good luck in

college.

Aim high and reach for the stars!

Love,

Mom, Dad and Danny

LiSA and JULiE
May your lives always be

as sweet as ice cream

Love and Luck,

Your "whole" Family
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JOE RUSSO
We wish you an exciting future full

of happiness. Your family is very proud

of you.

Love,

Mom, Dad,

Jim and Mike

We wish you the very best

JENN QUINN
You have worked so hard and finally made it!

We are so proud!

Love,

Mom, Dad,

Matt, Steph & Greg

Congratulations JULIE
BUCKLEY.

May all your days be sunny and

bright.

Follow your dreams

We are so proud of you.

We love you.

Mom & Dad

Congratulations

MEGAN COKELY!
We are very proud of your

accomplishments. We wish you

continued success and happiness, as

you go off to college.

Mom, Dad & Courtney

JONATHAN CONNOR!
How proud you have made us, Jonathan, The

future is yours!

Our love and best wishes.

Nana & Papa Fitzgerald

NICOLE MCDEVITT
Congratulations graduate!

Remember to follow your rainbow

until you find your dreams!

Love always and forever,

Mom

WENDI SICKINGER
Wonder

Exciting

Never Boring

Dynamic

Independent

Congratulations on

your accomplishments.

We are very proud of

you!

Love,

Mom, Dad,

Russell & Jon

CRAIG HARSFIELD
Congratulations on a great four years

and best wishes for the future

!

Good luck, love & kisses

Mom, Dad, Beth & Scott

f 5
NICOLE GENA COHEN

Yesterday is a memory
Tomorrow is a mystery

Today is a gift, that's why

they call it the present

Love,

Your Family

JENNIFER CONNOLLY
This is just the start of a lifetime full

of dreams come true to keep close in

your heart.

Love

Mom & Dad

NICHOLAS O'TOOLE
What precious memories I have

of you. . . how proud I am of the man
you have become.

Congratulations! I love you.

Mom

DEBBO and MUNCHKIN

DAN GOODMAN
Hope the next four years are filled with computers

and basketball! We're very proud of you.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Julie & Deb

Life's a journey. . .

What an exciting ride!

Love,

Your Parents
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JENNA MURPHY
If you can dream it. you can do it.

We're so proud of who you are.

Thank you.

Love.

Mom, Dad & Ryan

MATTHEW SPIEGEL
Congratulations, Matt-

We wish you as much happiness as

you have brought to us.

We love you.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Amy, Tim & Sammy

Congratulations JOE:

We love you and we're proud of you and your choices.

Always stay as happy as you are today!

Love,

All the Heaps

JOHANNA FINE
Dearest Johanna-

Good luck to the most wonderful

of daughters. We are all so proud of

you!

With love

Mom, Dad, Sara, Leah

JORGE MARTINEZ
Courage, love, perseverance and

faith in yourself, in every act of your

life, make you a successful man.

Proudly

Your Parents and Brother

CATHERINE STONIS

Congratulations, Catherine!

We love you and wish you the best!

Mom, Dad, Brian, Andrea, Eddie, Lynn, Dakota, Ryan & Jake

LAURA THOMASON
Your laughter and sparkle balance

your life and bring joy to ours.

We love you forever.

Mom. Dad. Dori and Colby

Congratulations, EVELYN
MORLE. We are very proud of

you. May all your hopes and dreami

come true.

Love,

Mom & Dad

SEAN LENNON
Congratulations!

May you find much happiness, success and laughter in

your future.

You are the spirit in this family.

We love you so!

Mom. Kim. John. Jim and Spaky

LAURIE CONROY
Congratulations! We love you

very much. We are especially proud

of the beautiful and special person

you are.

Love.

Mom & Dad

GINNY O'HALLORAN
Tudi. Webbie. Bisha-Bisha,

Goshdamellow, Tommy Tucker, and

your family congratulate you on all

your accomplishments. You're the

best. The future is yours.

Congratulations, RHEA LOGAN.

We are very proud of you and love you a lot.

Remember, the best is yet to be.

Mom, Dad. Alicia and Mary

KATIE DELPOZZO
We're proud to have you in our lives.

Congratulations to a wonderful and

special daughter and sister.

We love you.

Mom. Dad, Jenny and Laura

I40~

SHANNON "Sissy" LEAHY
Congratulations! We are very

proud of all you have accomplished

Look our world!

"Love you bunches"

Dad, Mama, Patrick, Bryan,

and Ralphie



ARIANNE COLLETTE
May you find as much love and

happiness as you have brought to us.

You are more than words can describe!

Love,

Mom, Dad

Alex & Angel

We love you.

KELLEY WITHEE

Mom and Dad

COURTNEY STOCKUS
Embrace the world with

your ability, compassion, and

love.

Love,

Mom, Dad,

Danielle, and Caitly

Congratulations, KAITLYN SULLIVAN!
You have always made us proud.

May your future be filled with much happiness and promise.

Love,

Dad, Mom, Kerry & Gerry

KAITLIN HENNESSEY
Dear Kaitlin,

We are so very proud of you. We
know you will succeed in whatever

you do. You are the best!

C^Mom & Dad

RICH & CHRIS
Over the last 1 8 years you have

given us a lot of laughter and great

memories. We wish you both a

lifetime of happiness and success.

Love Family

ALLISON MARGOLD
Congratulations! You did it and did it well! We are so

very proud of you

!

Enjoy your new journey through college, and remember

to always Live, Love & Laugh!

Mom & Marc

Lizzy & Simon
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Robert P Moritz, OD

Stephen Needle, Attomey at Law
Ralph T. Savarese, DDS

Paul A. Schneiders, Attomey at Law
Mary Cuddy Sutherland, CPA

Richard Tiemey, DMD



CONGRATULATIONS AND GOOD LUCK
TO THE CLASS OF 1997

YOU HAVE WORKED VERY HARD AND
WE ARE PROUD OF YOU.

WE WISH YOU ALL GREAT SUCCESSES.

FROM THE PARENTS, COACHES AND PAST PLAYERS OF
THE CANTON GRIDIRON CLUB



The Class of 2000

Congratulates Canton High's

Class of 1997

Much Success

and

Luck in the Future

Good Luck to

the

Class of 1997

From the Class

of 1998

We'll miss you/

758 WASHINGTON STREET
CANTON. MA 02021

TEL: (617) 828-5351

194 CENTRAL AVENUE
SEEKONK, MA 02771

TEL: (508) 761-6785

^he. ^lozvtrs Inn
Fresh & Silk Flower Arrangements

Green &. Flowering Plants

Flowers For All Occasions

Fruit & Gift Baskets

( >

Personal
f

•>!

Daily

Attention
'^'Jloiocr's

Deliveries

Susan Vigncaux

821-0593
468 Washington Street • Canton

Across from Dockray Thomas Funeral Home (rear)
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Congratulations Graduates

BILLY VIGOR'S SURPLUS, INC

CLOTHING • FOOTWEAR • CAMPING GEAR

74 SUMMER STREET
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02110
(617) 426-6259

MARC S. VIGOR
President

The Revere Gallery

Since 1973

a major source for framing

and art services.

600 Vt^hington Street, Canton, MA 0202 1 (617) 828-6996

PIANA'S FLOWER SHOP

(617) 828-0861

221 NEPONSETST.
CANTON.MA. 02021

Congratulations Seniors

Best Wishes

for the future

from

Canton High School

Student Council
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Qaod JlucJz

GlcM '99

Congratulations Class Of 1997

FAX (61 7) 828-5431 CENTRAL DODGE, INC.

955 Turnpike St. Rt. #138

CANTON, MA 02021

Dodge

Trucks

Dodge • Chrysler • Plymouth • Jeep-Eagle • Leasing

Bus. Phone (617) 828-6200
1-800-427-0666



The Clms ©ff 1 997
thanks

the

Parents, Faculty, and

Staff

for making

our four years

at

Canton High School

the most memorable



Compliments of

Clyde, Anne and Larry

Pushard

ROACHE - PUSHARD
HOME FOR FUNERALS

210 Sherman Street

828-2929 Canton, Massachusettes



••^ ; Celebrate :^
Yoiur Graduation Year i

with a
Senior Portrait

You'll Alwavs Be
Proud Of.

-^W Liss

Imagine a senior portrait that includes a
fire-red Porsche, an Arabian Charger, or a
Gibson Guitar.

Imagine a senior portrait shot on location
• before rolling green surf, or amid a

f blooming field of wild flowers.

Imagine a senior high school portrait that

shows who you really are, instead of a ^""^

photograph that makes you look just like

everybody else.

At K.M. Jacobs Photographies we take the
time to listen to what you really want. We
specialize in bringing out your individuality,

to create a portrait you'll be proud of.

When it's time for your senior portrait, don't
settle for someone else's idea of what your
picture is supposed to look like. Insist on a
portrait thatdramatically captures your
individualty.

mm

2A1 WASHINGTON STREET, STOUGHTON, MA 02072
617-341-0850

The Senior Portrait Specialist



Congratulations

Class of 1997

CANTON
POLICE

ASSOCIATION

Local 465 IBPO



The Dockray & Thomas Funeral

Home

(Standard of Excellence)

and Brian & Kirsten Fitzgerald

Send Best Wishes

to the

Class of 1997



AuT - /111
Tools mc

SIMONDS

FW & SON

SANDVIK

NATIONAL

MONROE

MATRIX

P.O. Box 150, Canton, MA 02021-01 50

Toll Free: [800] 225-9970 • Fax: (800] 704-7976

Compliments Of

CANTON CO-OPERATIVE BANK

Your Financial Institution For Mortgage Loans

Oak Roofing &

Sheet Metal Works

Company, Inc.

25 Garfield Avenue
P.O. Box 256
Woburn, MA 01801-0356

Tel: 617-933-0450
Fax: 617-933-3361



Canton Citizen
" Bringing Canton closer to you

^

P.O. Box 291 • 40 Revere Street • Canton. MA 0202

1

(617) 821-4418

AVALON
27 Washington St.

Canton, MA 02021

(617) 828-6353

Congratulations
on your

achievement

BayBank^

Member FDIC

AUTO BODY, INC.
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC

Being in an accident is a very

unpleasant experience.

_

Contact us immediately,

and we will guide you
through step by step.

We work directly with

your insurance company.

The quality workmanship

we use in repairing your

vehicle allows us to give

you a 5 Year Guarantee

Ask us about our

5 Year Guarantee

Free Estimates

286 BAILEY STREET CANTON, MA 02021

(617) 821-2560 FAX (617) 821-2808

BRIAN WANLESS

OWNER

MA REG RS1252



Congratulations
Class of 1997

Canton, MA 02021 Farms

'

Plymouth Rubber Company

A Part ofCanton Since 1896



The Nourses

Photography

"WHERE AWARD - WINNING

IMAGES ARE A FAMILY

TRADITION"



SID SHUBERT AUTO ALARMS-AUTO GLASS INSTALLED

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

Boston Glass & Boarding Service, Inc.

617-298-5755

1068 Dorchester Avenue
Dorchester, MA 02125

617-298-5755

551 Washington Street

Dorchester, MA 02124

617-296-1955

550 River Street

Mattapan, MA 02126

617-828-8588

489 Washington Street

Canton, MA 02021

Savoy Salon and Day Spa

617-828-9890

617-821-0229

635 Washington S t.

Canton, MA 02021

MARKET & LIQUORS

828-0585
2160 WASHINGTON ST..

PONKAPOAG.MA.'

Barrilc Electric Co.
Master Electricians

MA Lie. #A11450

• COMMERCIAL
• INDUSTRIAL
• RESIDENTIAL

QUAUTY WORK
MEMBER MECA, lAEl

828-5175
CA^f^ON. MA

CONWAY FAMILY GROUP

Conwa>^
854 Washington Street

Canton. MA 02021

828-5290



Best wishes
from

theIBANIK^of

(CANTON
4 ^— — ^

Offering a full range ofcommercialandpersonal
depositand lending services

557 Washington Street, Canton

(61 7) 828-1 690

Member
FOIC
DIF

i2r



EUROPEAN SKIN CARE- NATURALLY
FACIALS - SKIN TREATMENTS

Sculptured Nails Manicures Pedicures

Waxing Services

Picture Perfect Make-up

Lash & Brow Tinting

Therapeutic Massage

GIFT CERTIFICATES
All major credit cards accepted

VILLAGE MALL-LOWER LEVEL, CANTON • 821-2360

Tomorrow is Yours; Take it;

Use it and Improve on it

EDWARD J. BEATTY POST NO. 24
Post Headquarters

950 Washington Street, Rear

Post Office Box 103

Canton, Massachusetts 02021

Conunander Terrence Leonard

Telephone (617) 426-6011

Fax (617) 426-4680

PATRICIA A. COHEN, RDH, BSHM
STEVEN N. COHEN, D.M.D.

POST OFFICE SQUARE DENTAL PRACTICE

Office Hours SUITE 1 100, 79 MILK STREET

By Appoiniment BOSTON, MASSACHUSETFS 02109

Helen's Hair

Styling
FOR MEN & WOMEN

Specializing in Corrective Work

758R Washington St. 617-821-1868
Canton, MA 02021,

- *



Joseph D. Galvin

Insurance Agency, Inc.

^INSURANCE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION''

AUTO • HOMEOWNERS • LIFE

BUSINESS AND RESIDENTIAL

Joseph B. Galvin

William C. Galvin

Michael F. Galvin

209 WASHINGTON ST.

828-0505
CANTON



TRAIN TO BE AN
APPLIANCE SERVICE TECHNICIAN

\ • LICENSED COMMERCIAL AC/
REFRIGERATION TECHNICIAN

Air Conditioners & Refrigerators

Washing Machines • Dishwashers • Compactors

Gas & tlcctric Dryers • Gas & I-lectric Ranges • Microwave Ovens

LEARN BY "HANDS ON" TRAINING

• Financial Aid Assistance Available to Qualified Students

• Lifetime Job Placement Assistance

CALL FOR A BROCHURE: 6 1 7-828-3l^'1

BAY STATE

SCHOOL OF
APPLIANCES

225 lURNPIKF STRFFT (RI F. 138). CAN'rON, MASSACIIUSimS 0202

Qm4^ HA 02021

• HAIR CUTTING
• DESIGN PERMS
• FOIL FROSTING
• COLOR SPECIALISTS

K M.S. • PAUL MITCHELL • INDOLA

mn TiiSgTii rm

When Our Van
Is Outside,

Your Home
Is Clean Inside.
Scv\\i:QMaster Ser> ices. Inc.

1-800-734-3315



iiiiiiiiiiiiinimmiii

Compliments of the Employee Owners at

merkert

ti
enterprises, inc.

^500 Turnpike Street, Carnton, Massachusetts 02021 • (617) 828-4800

An ESOP Company

NICOLE GENA COHEN

Do not let practical men tell you that you
should surrender your ideals because they are imprac-

tical. Do not be reconciled to dishonesty, indecency

and brutality because gentlemanly ways have been
discovered of being dishonest, indecent and brutal. As
time passes resist the corruption that must come with

it. Before you know it, it will be too late. Courage,

temperance, liberality, honor justice, wisdom reason

and understanding, these are still the virtues.

by Robert M. Hutchins

President of the University of Chicago

NICOLENA,

Whenever you want or need me, just

go to the first place you ever met me~in your
heart.

A good thought, a good word, and a

good deed.

Love forever.

Pa Poo

e c 1 m
Gerald J. Sullivan, CPA Donovan

Sullivan
& Ryan

Certified Public
Accountants

690 Canton Street / Westwood /MA 02090
(061 7»329» 1690/FAX 61 7»329*3002



Sumner & Dunbar
if CANTON, MASS. 02.02]

WATER WORKS SUPPLIES
'cToppi"'] QlVfirn; nrfi Of'-.nlirn ^.'n^r^ 9i>zln(((d

(617) 828-1350 (617)828-4817

MASS. ONLY 1-800-532-9542

Michael Galer, CPA

535 Washington Street

Canton, MA 02021
828-2155

Offset Printing • Electronic Graphics

Paul Lauenstein

President

540-A Turnpike Street

Canton, MA 02021

Hrcyclod Poper

(617) 828-7570

FAX (617) 821-4355

PAPCO
COUNTER TOP COMfWY
FAKCATORS • MSTALLOS

Paul D'Attanaslo

27 Rockland Street P.O. Box 407. Canton, MA 02021

617-828-1177 • Fax 61 7-828-951

8

u p o M r

COkl \N

'ISO FAi^ll^-^
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RivJDMAN
8 TIME WINNER OF THE FORD CHAIRMAN'S AWARD!

1
'f>^-' FORD

1

1
§ LINCOLN

1

1
Mercury m.

"Whether you think you can or think

you can't — you're right."

—Henry Ford

VOTED #1IN CUSTOMER SATISFACTION!

RODMAN LINCOLN-MERCURY
Route One. Foxboro

1 Mile South of Foxboro Stadium

(508) 543-3333

RODMAN A-1 USED CARS & TRUCKS
Route One, Sharon

2 Miles North of Foxboro Stadium

(617)784-1420

RODMAN FORD
Route One, Foxboro

Across From Foxboro Stadium

(508)543-1111

RODMAN COLLISION REPAIR CENTER
Route One, Foxboro

Across From Foxboro Stadium

(508) 698-3434

RODMAN HEALTH & FITNESS CENTER
Route One, Foxboro at Lincoln Road

I Mile South of Foxboro Stadium

(508) 543-7777

MEN'S FINE CLOTHING

Formal Wear
Kevin McCormick

576 WashinRton Street • Canton, MA 0202

1

(617) 828-1004 • (617) 828-91 10

Congratulatidhs Graduates

ii from the ^ --^^

CANTON TEACHERS ASSOCIATION

" Congratulations Class of 1997"

Barry Okun
studio of Photography

Wedding & Portrait Photography
617-828-1829
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Congratulations

Class of 1996

Local 465 IBPO















For Reference

Not to be taken

from this library




